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ifff.ht QabbathlllPttordelf school.house, and an old dilapidated town 
JWj ({§Z . ~ "L· hall, built in the days of great-expectations. 

Entered as second-cl88S mail matter 1& the pOst A number of Italians are doing well here 
office at Alfred Centre, N. Y. raising goat". Climbing another hill, we go 

TO SUNSET-LANDS.-NO. !9. 
whoop~"ng down, as the shades of evening 
draw on apace, past a cabin where the young 
wife and baby of our driver are waiting to 

THE MA.RIPOSA. ROA.D. 

. 
THE EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 

The Eastern Seventh·day Baptist Association convened for its 
Forty.eighth Annual Session with the Ohurch at Shiloh, N. J., . 
June 5, 1884, at 10.30 o'clock A. M. 

The Introductory Sermon was preached by O. D. Sherman, 
from Job 32: 17, and 1 Tim. 5: 8. Subject, "The Duty of 
the Eastern Association to Provide for Its Own." 

greet us, into. the far-famed village of Mari-
When we mounted the stage agam we posa, where we are to spend the night. 

found we had exchanged drivers. . We ha.d Mariposa is in a beautiful valley, 1,700 
become accustomed to " George" with his feet above the sea, but warm and sheltered. 
"ge' up Frank!" and" h' up Sally'." and 

O. D. Sherman, the Moderator, then called the Association 
. to order. 

It derived its name from the countless but· 
felt quite drawn toward him for his accurate terflies whi~h'" filled the air when first dis. 
memory of our friends who had made this covered. But we found the glory departed. 
trip in former days. "Do ~you remember We did not see the butter fly at the hotel 
~Ir. P. and his two daughters, who were table; it was too old-. evidently an old resi
here last year?" we asked. "Mr. P. had dent, if not a "forty.niner "-and had long 
three daughters," was the instant and cor· been gathering strength from the bracing 
rect response. Anq so with everyone we mountain airs. Our jolly, buxom landlady, 
could mention, he knew and remembered however, did all she could, by her cheer

them well. ing presence, to distract attention from 
Inquiring our new driver's name, he Baid this and the tough steak and indigestible 

we might call him" Brightman." "Ahl we pancakes, for which we were to pay a dollar 
knew Bome Brightman's in Westerly.''''Yes! a meal, and entertained us with stories of 
they are my cousins. There's H-- and the early days, when pies sold for five dol. 
J- and T-- ," and he named all we lars apiece, and the first woman in the camp 
knew and some we didn't. Did :rou ever made a fortune baking them. She said 
read Dicken's" No Thoroughfare?" and do they raised the best grapes in Oalifornia in 
you remember the poor fellow whose constant this valley~ but· unfortunately they had all 
complaint was: "This world is so small, been sent to "'Frisco" for sale. 
somebody is always turning up!" Well, so Our hotel is what they call a "paper 
it is. Go where you will, you will find some house," that is the partitions are thin and 
link connected with your. past life, or with unplastered, paper, or cloth covered with 
that of some of your acquain';ances. paper, takes the place of plaster. The re-

As we wind around among the foot-hills- suIt is there is no such thing as privacy so 
for in Oalifornia they never go over a hill if far as sound is concerned. There was a 
they can go around it-the signs of placer baby crying in a distant corner of the house, 
minillf{ are all about us. Old abandoned acr05S the hall from us, and parties each 
claims and sluice ways, and quartz mines side of us thought it was in our room, and 
are on every hand. We take a-lesson in per- our neighbor, the German, beat a tattoo on 
severance from a neat ranch on a rising kr..ol1. our wan, to qniet its noise. Had we under. 
It is the residence of a colored man, named stood German, we should have known all 
Rogers, who would not give up when all the they said to each other, and it might not 
rest had left for better" diggins" and so have been complimentary. . 
staid and dug, and panned, and hoped The next morning Brightman appeared 
against hope, until he "struck it rich," and with another'wagon, and fon.!' fresh horses, 
is now wealthy; but he still hangs on to his which were to be at our service from 
quartz· claim and makes it "pay." this time on, so long as this trip lasted. 

Climbing the mountain we 'pass a paqk· They were all bays and s~rrels, aml. we 
train of mules with_a Mexican. driver, as learned soon to know them by their names 
picturesque as on a mountain road in Spain. -" Hoodlum" and "Tramp" for leaders, 
The wayside is lined with poison oak, chap- and "Billy" and "Washy" for the. pole. 
arra\ scrub oak and nut pine, tyone and The morning was fine, and we drove out of 
buckeye. .is we round the mountain where town past Mormon Bar, where were extensive 
we can look off into Bear Valley, we pass:the placer mines, now abandoned, and up Mor. 
house and hear the story of little three.year. mon Bar Hill, where we came to the end of 
old Lottie Black, who was lost for two days the Fremont grant. Beyond this there were 
and nights in this wilderness, amid wild occasionalfences built around ranches which 
beasts, and exposed half clad to the Wintry had been taken up here in the mineral lands. 
air. Weshak"e her hand and leave asouvenir. All the houses hereabouts have out.of-door 

The trees grow thicker. and larger, lavatories, consisting of a bench at the side 
and Hunter's' Valley, a lovely basin of the house, a water-jail, and a wash-basin' 
filled with ranches, but without water hanging on a nail. 
excellt in the rainy season, lay below us at Seven miles further, and we leave the 
the left as we climb to the summit where we great belt, and lose all evidences of mining. 
catch a view across Bear Valley with Mount Earge manzanita are growing by the way
Bullion rising tall and forbidding as if side, many of them apparently growing out 
~larding all beyond. The view to the north of solid rocks. The great black oaks, with 
is worthy of the pencil of Inness orMoran~ their peculiar bark remind one of Florida 

. The sun shining on the mountains wrapped alligators, while the-pine trees and Douglass 
them in a misty light, glowing bright against spruce are thickly perforated, as if they had 
the dark indigo blue of the mountains be- been made a target for. an army of sharp. 
yond, while Bear Valley at our feet, lay shooters. It. is the work of woodpeckers, 
brilliant in the sunshine, contrasting with who thus store away acorns to allow the 
the deep shadows beyond old Bullion. worms to ripen. We stop at a ranch to 

A small monument by .the roadside .now leave Mrs. Thompson's mail, cross a brook 
·tells us we are in the precints of Gen. Fre· and climb Bolton Hill, from the top of 
mont's MaripoBa estate, along which our which is a magnificent view, with Mount 
course runs for the next seventeen miles. Bullion lifting his head in the far distance, 
We go down the mountain at a galloping while the play of light and shade, and the 
pace and. into the. village of Bear Valley, shadows of ,the clouds upon the landscape 
once a thriving place, but now nearly de- make one of those pictures which fix them. 

. serted .. This region is studded with such selves upon the memory. Over the hill is a 
places; which, during the gold craze, were re'gioll of pitch pines, and after passing two 
full of wild life and great promise for the ranches where we also leave the mail, and 
owners of corner lots, but now are nearly ~me called· "Murderer's Ranch," where 
deserted; and all along the way are the livei a man who murdered his friend, and, 
abandoned placerlil and "diggins," with an escaping the gallows, immured himself in 
occasional shanty of a Ohinaman or IllIlian, those wilds, the trees grow larger, and gran. 
who get a precarious living hunting for gold. ite bowlders plenty. 
'There is, doubtless, much gold here yet, From the top of a mountain 3,000 feet 
but the absence of water and the troubles in high we next get a view surpassed by few in 
regard to the title stand in the way of realiz· the Alps, or elsewhere. Mountains rise on 
ing its value.' mountains,ofI to the far blue, two hundred 

At the. foot of the valley stands Mount miles away. The sides. of the mountains 
Ophir, the site of the once rich and pros- near by :are dark and shaded, wooded t~ 
perous.Ophir gold mine, of. which all that their summits with pitch pines; down in 
is now left is an old forsaken stamp mill, the valley is a bright green ranch, with iis 

rand Bome holes in the ground. The Bun is white buildings; and'one little patch of sun
shining behind Ophir as we come to Prince- light serves to bring into greater contrast 
ton~ another old mining camp, where the the darker shades o( the rest of the fore

.. presentsignsoflife are a flock of cashmere ground. Orawling around a po'int where 
"goats, a.Chinaman plowing, an Indian wo- oar road is'dug into the face of the moun-: ' 

:man with a pack of .. firewood on her back, a . . (Continu'3d on fourth page.) ;.' -

The Executive Oommittee, through '1'. L. Gardiner, made the 
following report, which was adopted: , 

PROGRA.MME. 

Fifth-day-Morning Session. 
10.30, Introductory Sermon, President O. 1>. Sherman; report of Execu· 

tive Committee; appointment of standirig committees. 
4/ternoon. 

2 to 2.15, Devotional exercises. 
2.15 to 4.30, Communications from Churches; miscellaneous communi

ca1:'ions; reports of delegates; annual reperts; reports of committees; mis-
cellaneous business. . 

lPoening. 
8 o'clock, Sermon, J. B. Clarke, delegate from Central Association. 

Sia!th-day-Morning. 
9 to 9.30, Devotional exercises. 
9.30 to 10, Unfinished business. 

Tract Society's Hour. 
10 to 10.40, "Loyalty to Our Own Publications." Opened by L. A. 

Platts. 
10.45 to 11.30, "Sabbath-keeping as Related to Christian Life." Opened 

by A. E. Main. 
11.30 to 12. "The Demands of the Hour, as Related to the Society's 

Work," A. H. Lewis. 
Each topic followed by dIScussion. 

Ajterrwon. 
2 to 2.15, Devotional exercises. 
2.15 to 2.10, Unfinished business. 

MilJaionary Society's Hour. 
2.30 to 4.30, Short addresses, and general dIscussion upon the following 

topics: . 
1. The most successful way of obtaining means for the prosecution of 

our w<>rk.. . 
2. What can be done to increase the number ef workers in the vineyard? 
3'. How can we get more help from the women and children?, . 
4. What is our duty in respect to the prosecution of specially denomi· 

national work? 
5. Any suggestion concerning the Annual Meeting; 
6. Any suggestion concerning missionary literature. 

Evening. 
7.45, Consecration meeting; short sermon, I. L. Cottrell; conference, led 

by B. F. Rogers. 
Sabbath Morning. 

10 o'clock, Sermon, N. Wardner, delegate from North-Western Associa· 
tion; collection for Tract Society; communion. 

Afternoon. 
3 o'clock, Sabbath school, Frank Bonham, Superintendent. 

Evening. 
7.45 to 8.15, Praise service; sermon, L. A. Plattl!. 

Jj1irst-day-Morning. 
9 to 9.30, Devotional exercises. 
9.30 to 10.30. Unfinished business. 
10.30, Sermon, O. U. Whitford; collection for Missionary Society. 

Afternoon. 
2 to 2.15, Devotional exercises. 
2.15 to 2.30. Unfinished business .. 
2.30 to 4.30, Resolutions. 

Erening. 
7.45 to 8.15, Praise service; sermon, A. H. Lewis; fD,l'ewell conference. 

T. L. GARDINER,} Sub. Com. 
J. C. BOWEN, 

Letters' were then read from the following Ohurches; Marl
boro, Piscataway, Ashaway, and Second Hopkington. 

The following standing committees were appointed: 
On Nominations-A. E. Main, Ashaway; Sanford Stillman, Westerly; 

Matthew Browning, Rockville. 
On Petitions-B. P. Lanporthy, 2d, Second Hopkinton; I. D. Titsworth, 

New'Market; O. U. Whitford, Westerly. . 
On Finance-E. P. Saunders, New Market; DaVid Langworthy, Mystic; 

John Hoffman, Shiloh. 
On th8 State of Rel~iJi(tn-A. H. Lewis, I. L. Cottrell, U. M. Babcock. 

After benediction by J. W. Morton, adjourned until 2 P. M. 
A.FTERNOON SESSION. 

After devotional exercises; the reading of letters was resumed, 
as follows: Rockville, Plainfield, Pawcatuck, Berlin, Greenman
ville, Second Westerly, New York. 

Miscellaneous communications being called for, A. E. Main 
presented and read the Oorresponding Letter from the South· 
Eastern Association;- J. Bennett Clarke, delegate from Cen • 
tral ASsociation, read the letter from that body; L. A. Platts, 
delegate from Western Association, read the letter from that 
body; Nathan Wardner, delegate from North·Western Associa-
tiOl:, gave Ij, verbal repo~t from, that body. . 

Moved by T. L. GardI'ner, and seconded by 1. D. Titsworth, 
that a cordial invitation be extended to the delegates from the 
various Associations to participate in our deliberations. 

Horace Still;m~n prese?ted his l'epprt as delegate to the Sou~h. 
Eastern ASsoCIatlOIi, whIch was accepted, and the part pertalll' 
ing to finance referred to the Oommittee on Finance: 

. Your delegate to the South-Eastern Association would respectfully re
port that he attended the Thirteenth Annual Session of that body, held at 
Greenbrier, West Virginia. be~ing Fifth.day,. May 29, 1~. The Asso
ciation was called to order by Eld. Samuel DaVIS, who preSld~d as Moder· 
ator through the entire session, The busine!!s of the AssoclatlOl!- was rap
idly dispatched, giving much time to preaching and other exerCIses. . The 
delegates from sister Associations were each appointed to present a resolu
tion and open in its discussion. Resolutions were accor~in~ly present~d 
and discussed upon our educational, Sabbath school, publisping and lIllS' 
sionary interests. The success of our onward movement, 1ll the work of 
Sabbath reform, was an occasion of great rejoicing, and the hope was ear· 
nestly expressed that the agencies now in use for publishing.Sab!Jat~ truth 
might be sustained by all of our people. During: the entrre sessl<?~ the 
spirit of harmony prevailed. The conference meetlllgs were veTY. spmt~d, 
and at' many times in the progress of such a meeting, held at this ses~lOn 
of the Association, three or four stood upon the floo~ at the same tpne 
waiting an opportunity to spea!r .. These w:ere truly ume~ of ·refresbmg. 
Much of the time of the AsSOCiatIOn was gIVen to preachmg by the dele
gates from sister Associations, which seem('d "to be highly prized by the 
hearers. The Sabbath school lesson for May 30th was presented by topics 
by the delegates from sister Associations, and was. an occasion of interest. 
The churches of the Association all reported at thIS mcetmg but one, and 
their reports, in m.any respects .. were. quite cheering. The past. year has 
been a year of reVIval interest, In WhICh there has been a net gam of fifty 
to the churches, several of whom are converts to the Sabbath. Several 
have been baptized who are expected yet to unite with the churches. The 
great need of these churches, as now felt by them .. is for settled pastors, to 
instruct and encourage, who can give all of their time to this work. Such 
pastors they could easily'sustain, if they realized thei! str~ngth a~d .all 
united In the effort, They have elements of strength In thIS ASSOCIatIOn 
which, if nghtly improved, will make them a strong people. . 

Y: our delegate was cordially received, and endeavored to faithfully fulfill 
the duties of his appointment. The expenses chargeable to this ABBocia-
tion are '37. .... 

All of which is respectfully submitted, 
. ". HORACE STnUfAN, Delegate. 

U. ~L Babcock presented his report as delegate to the Oen-
'-' 

• 

TERMS-$! A YEAR, IN !BUill •• 

WHOLE NO. 2004. 

tral, Western, and North· Western Associations, which, upon 
motion, was accepted, as follows: 

Your delegate to the Central, Western, ana North-Western AssociatioDS, 
following your last Annual Session, held at Plainfield, N. J .• would I&
spectfully report as follows: The duties which devolved upon him as your . 
representative were discharged· according to the best of his ability, aDd 
with a desire to !aithfully represent all our great interests and to:till ftt67 
position .assigned him by each of those bodies. This work was made quite 
easy by the presence of able representatives fro~ our denominational Soci· 
eties-Eld. Main from the Missionary, and E\d. Platts from the Tract. 
Your delegate deems it to be unnecessary. to recapitulate what was done 
at each of those Associations, as the doings were publilihed both in \he 
SABBATH RECORDER and in pamphlet form, as they, decided not to: unite in 
publishing their minutes in connection with the minutes of Conference. 
The sessions of these Associations were all interesting and profitable. The. 
religious element predominated in them, and they increased in spiritual 
power as they passed in succession. All questions were discussed with 
candor and earnestness, and in a spirit of brotherly love. One thing was 
~ecially noticed by your delegate with sorrow, that in the Central aDd 
Western Associlitions there was reported quite a net decrease in member· 
ship, and in the North-Western.a decrease in m\mber of nearly orie half of 
the increase during the year. It'is worthy~f remark that the North-West·_ 
ern Association was for the first time held beyond the Missouri River, and . 
that, notwithstanding the hindrance of the high water and dangers COD
nected therewith, quite a goodly number of delegates were in attendance.· 
and a general gooa time was enjoyed by all. . 

An order of $80 was voted your delegate, and though the expense,· OD 
account ot the high waters, was something more, yet no account is made 
of the balance. 

Respectfully submitted, U .. M. BABCOCK, Delegate. 
A. H. Lewis ga.ve an account of some Sabbath-keepers at 

Linwood, N. J. Dr. Somers, from that place, was introduced, 
and made a few remarks, and, by vote, he was welcomed to a 
seat among us. 

The Oorresponding Secretary, A. H. Lewis, reported that no 
occasion for official correspondence has arisen during the year 
except the preparation of the Oircular Letter to Sister Associa.
tions, which was submitted to the last Annual Meeting. 

Ethan Lanphear made his report as Treasurer of the Asso
ciation, which was received and referred to Finance Oommittee, 
as follows: . 

ETHAN LANPHEAR, Treasurer, 
In account with the EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 

DR. 
To apportionment at Plainfield last year as follows: 

New Market Church ............................. $11 00 
First Hopkinton Church ..................... > ... 23 50 
ShUoh Church.. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 23 50 
Berlin Church. ............................ .... 12 00 
Waterford Church. ... '., ................... '. . . . . . 3 50 

. Marlboro Church. . . .. . .. ....................... 2 50 
Second Hopkinton Church .. ;.................... 8 00 
Rockville Church ...... '" ...................... _ 14 00 
First Westerly Church........ ................... 2 75 
Plainfield Church ... ; . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. ..... 22 00 
New York Church.. ............ .................. 8 ~O 

. Greenmanville Church........................... 11 00 
Pawcatuck Church......... .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . 24 00 
Second Westerly Church.. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . 1 00 
Woodville Church............................... 1 00 

All of which has been collected ................•. $168 25 
In hands of Treasurer last year................... 8 00 
Collection for missionary purposes last year.. . . . . . . 75 92 
Collection for tract cause.. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . ... 1311 85 . 

Total .................................... " ..... _$388 52 
Balance due the Treasurer........................ 11 27-$399 79 

CR. 
'Paid U. M. Babcock, delegate, advance pay. . . . . . . . . . .. $80 00 

T. L. Gardner, delegate, balance........ ........... 29 86 

• 

O. D. Sherman, delegate......................... 86 91 
For copying mintltes, etc.... .. .. . .. " ..... .. ... .. 5 Oil 
G . .8. Utter, Treasurer :MiEsionary Society. , ... , . . . 75 92 
J. F. Hubbard, Treasurer Tract Society ........... 135 85 
Force Brothers, printing programmes.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
1. D .• Titsworth, binding tracts ..... ,. . . .. . . . . .. . . . 1 00 
L. A. Platts, printing minutes...... .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 30 00 
For postage, etc... .. ... . .. . . .. .. .. . . ... ... ... .. . 25-:-,399 79 

ETHAN LANPHEAR; 1'rea8Urer • 
SHILOH, N. J, June 5, 1884. _. _ 
The Oommittee on Nominations reported as follows, and the 

report was adopted: 
Your Committee on Nominations would respectfully submit the follow-

ing report: . 
Moderator-I. L. Cottrell, Ashaway, R. 1. 
lleC07'ding Secretary-Ira B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
Assistant .Reco7'ding &cretary-A. 8. Babcock, Rockville, R. I, 
Cormponding Secretary-A. H. Lewis, PlainJleld, N. J. . 
Tr~rer-Geo. H. Utter, Westerly, R. I. . 
&ecutive C~mittee-Piscataway, J.G. Burdick; First Hopkinton, G. 'B. 

Carpenter; Shiloh, Theo. L. Gardiner; Berlin, E. R. Green; Marlboro J. 
C. Bowen; Waterford, E. Darrow; Second Hopkinton, B. P. Langworthy . 
2d; First Westerly, Gideon T. Collins; Plainfield, J. D. Spicer; ROckvine: 
U. M. Babcock; New York, Stephen Babcock; Greenmanville, George H. 
Greenman; Second Westerly, Herbert H. Crandall; Pawcatuck, O. U. 
Whitford; Woodville, Horace Stillman. . 

Delegate to Central, Western ana North- WeBtern A.S8OCiatiom-J. 
Morton. . 

To South-EasWrll-B. F. Rogers .. 
A. E. MAIN, }. 
S. P. STILLMAlr, Com. 
M. S. BROWNING, 

The Committee on Petitions made the following report, which 
- was adopted: . . 

Your Comm1ttee on Petitions would recommend that the next session of " 
this b?dy be. held with the Pawcatuck Church, at Westerly, R. I .• agreea
bly WIth their request. B. P. LANGWOBTHY,. ~ , 

1. D. TrrSWORTH, . Com. 
O. U. WHI'l'FOBD.· . 

• T. L. G~rdiner, on behalf .of .the Executive Committee, pre.: 
sented a bIll of $3 50, for prmtmg programmes, which was re-
ferred to the Finance Oommittee. . . 

The Secretaries were instructed to have the minutes of this 
4ssociation printed, in p~mphlet form by themsehes, th.e same '. 
Slze leaf as Oonference Mmutes. Five hundred copies were or- . 
dered. . 

An in~er~8ting season of prayer and conference was thcn held'. 
BenedICtlOn by N. Wardner. 

EVENING SESSION. 

After devotional exercises, a sermon was preached by J. R '. 
Olarke, delegate from the Oentral Association. Text Mark 4·~". 
26: Su bject, "Growth in'the Kingdom of Ohrist." • 

SIXTH·DA.Y-MORNING SESSION. 

After devotional exercises for half an hour the Association 
prJceeded to unfinished business. . ' 

The Committee on the State of Religion made their report 
and, after remarks by A. H. Lewis, A. E. Main, 0, W. Whit: 
ford, U. M: Babcock, J. O. Bowen, O. D. Sherman, and L. F. 
Randolph, It was adopted, as follows: .' . 

Your Committee on· the-State of Religion beg leave to report 118 follo1f~: 
As a ~~ole, the let~r~ from the churches are meager, as to details; several 
~ontrunmg only statIstics. Harmony, and a good degree of steady spiritlial 
life, abo~ds ~roughout the Association. The regular services of \lit! 
churches, Including the schools for Bible study, are well sustained.. The . 

. y~r mem~rs of ~e ch~r~es evince a growinr; interest ill the caWie . of 
Christ, and ~ mcreasmg willingness to shale in the dutiei! andresp'Jnal~ 

(Continued on fifth page.) . . 
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JIlissions. <, one time was President of the Obine College work in that country. The Mexicans are Can Board. This systeiu of religious des· 
in Tennessee. Brothf;tr Shaw is also an ed-- naturally mild in disposition, but have been potism, defiant of and ant!tgonisti~' to 
itoI'. He used to, be editor and 'proprietor duped by designing men. Baptist principles American institutions and principles, has a 

"Go ye mto all the world, and preach the gospel " . d h ld' Ut h d' d' . to every creature.'" of the Baptist Index, but had the misfor- are making head way against RomaIllsm, an strong 0 lIla, an 1S sen mg ItS' 

tune to get burned out. ,But, most of all, I the people look to the U nitedStates for help. roots, into Arizona, Oolorado, Wyoming, 
appreciate him for his devotedness to the And other speakers helped to emphasize this New Mexico !lnd Nevada. The only cure is 
Master and love of truth. Brother Shaw is department of work. the gospel and education carried by minis· 

ONE of the best ways to prevent or to settle 
difficulties is a course of mingled frankness 
and kindness. Grievances and trouble spring 
out of real or imagined causes. Frankne~s 
'often discovers ' only an imaginary occa-

lookingfor you to pay them a visit in July. Rev. Mr'; Helsley, a missionary among the terr, alld teachers. ' 
If it is possible for you to go to that place, Indians, said they were bad men, and need- Among other addresses, the most inter
do go; it will rejoice the brethren, and es- ed habits of industry and purity, education esting one was by Rev. Mr. Grinnell, Sec
pecially Bro. Shaw. I do not like Tex· and the gospel. The influenc of the medicine retary of the German department of Baptist 
arkana, because of its unhealthy locality; man is a great hindrance, but there is one Home Missions. Since October 1st he has 
and yet it is one of the best points Tn the good thing about this, the speaker said: if traveled about 15,000 miles, and preached 
the Southwest available to us, as a people, he loses four or five cases, they kill him. 01' given addresses at 90 different points, aver
for disseminating the truth. We could Mrs. Quinton, Secreta:'y of the- Woman's agIng one each day. Our great country 
reach the SQuth and Southwest with great National Indian Association, spoke of the 68 presents to us now tremendou's possibilitIeS 
facility. " tribes scattered over 15 States and Territo-, and probabilities. After the decline I)f 

preciation in such. ins~nces:"-reverent silence. 
But the anniversaries as a whole were full of 
i nBtruction and inspiration, and afforded the 
writer great satisfaction and enjoyment; and 
we wondered 'more than ever why our Bap
tist brethren, who, with such ability and 
eloquence, emphasize the importance of loy. 
alty to the Word, do not turn from the tra
dition of Sunday-keeping, just as they reject 
infant baptism, and embtace the Sabbath of 
the Scriptur(ls. M. 

P. S. In a former part of this communica
tion, the popUlation of Detroit was given as 
120,000; it should have been 160,000. 

-,- -_ .. 
sion of difficulty; and if there be a real one, 
kindness can bring about a happy settle
ment. ,We wish therefore to suggest that if 
missionaries or the friends of missionaries 
are grieved by what they knew or think 
the Board has done or failed to do, the 
wisest and safest course to take is to prompt· 
ly present the case to the Board, in all 
freedom and candor. And the Board itself is 
of course under obligations to act upon the 
Bame principle. The Board and our mis
sionarIes are fellow-laborers; and mutual 
understanding and confidence are essential 
to the best results. ,. _ .. 

Now, what I want to say is this: we need ries; of our Ohristian obligation to outcasts; Rome, God, for theadvancemEmt of his own 
a house at,'Texarkana to worship in. There and of the cruel and unjust treatment th~ kingdom, bound up by the agencies of war, 
is a move on foot to build a house, and to Indians have received. commerce, science and art, Dane, Saxon, 
have it up by the time you get there .• Of The following petition to Congress was Gaul, and the man of letters, from Rome 
course it is no such house as the people in adopted: into the English nation. Now by the power 
the North 'are used to, but still it will be a The American Baptist Home Mission Socie. of natural instincts, for social 'equality and 
house, and will belong to the church. Now ty beg leave very respectfully to present to the home-life, God is uniting the people of 
if any of bur brethren of the North could House of Representatives of the United States many lands and tougues into the American 
feel it Ij."duty to help us in this enterprise, their earnest petition that the additional sums nation. 

THE Christian women of America have no 
adequate conception of the needs of heathen 
women nor of their own ability. to supply' 
those needs. On the other SIde of 'the 
world is a vast want, and on this side an 
immense power to help. , God is going to 
bring these together, I believe, in American 
Ohristian Women. They are going to do in 
the future a grand work-such as they now_ 
have only begun to dream of-for their be· 
nighted suffering sisters in heathendom. As 
r believe in God, I believe that the women 
whom Christ has saved are to rise up in 
masses, and consecrate their strength to the 
salvation of the women of pagan lands."
Miss A. :AI, Fielde. 

F RODI J, L. llilLL, 

DEWITT, Arkansas. 

I have received the circulars, and will do 
what we can. I shaH bring the subject, to 
the notice of our little band the first Sab
bath in June, if we are permitted to meet. 
The failure of crops and sickness last year 
leaves us in sha'pe that we hardly feel it 
safe to obligate ourselves to a very great ex
tent. I intend to devote one-tenth of my 

, income to the service of God, and I am Sllre 
the brethren will help all they feel that they 
can. Om members are few, but all show a 
willingness to work; perfect harmony pre
vaIls; and our Advent brethren are It great 
help in meeting and Sabbath-school. The 
preaching of Bro. Wheeler awakened a 
great deal of sympathy, and set some to 
looking up the Sabbath truth, but his stay 
W:lS too short to give the subject a good can
vass. We pray that he may be with llsagain, 
for the advancement of the cause of God. 

There are two Advent preachers in the 
State who are to have a tent this "summer. 
,They are to visit DeWitt, but don't know 
when. Yours in Christ, .. J. L, HULL. -- -

PARKER] DAK. 

JUNE 2, 1884. 
Mr. IlJditor,-We can not reportlanything 

of interest on the Dakota mission field, for 
the reason that there has been but little mis-
sionary w~rk per~ormed during the past 
year, which we regret very much. We hope 
the coming year the Board will send some 
one, so we can maintain what we have, and 
that the scattered Sabbath.keepers can be 
looked up and induced to join some church. 
A good many of our people have united 
with the Adventists during the past two 
years. Our Swede and, Dane brethren are 
very anxious to have Andrus Carlson come 
to our annual meeting, at Del Rapids, 

_ Moody county, and stay two or three months 
in South-Eastern Dakota, as a man that 
speaks the Swedish language is much needed. 
The brethren at Daneville still keep up their 
meetings. Christian Swendsen is an excel. 
lent leader! and is doing much for the cause 
by his pleasant ways and Ohristian living. 

We read with much interest Elder Gil-
lette's article on emigration. We have seen 
some of the fruits of leaving Sabbath society 
to get homes in a new country. It is a hard 
struggle, and but few are successful, in get
ting the home. that they anticipated, or in 
keeping the Sabbath. 

named by the Senate of the United States for 
what they would send to J. F. Shaw would, Indian appropriations for the year elliling There are a few millions of Germans now 
be thankfully received and judiciously laid June, 1885, may be granted by your honorable in the United States, and we can safely es
o'Ut. " body, in consideration of the fact that much timate the arrival of 300,000 more this year. 

I would Jike to visit the N orth-Western larger appropriations than ever before OveI' 10,000' German newspapers are pub· 
are imperatively needed for the extension as· h 

Association, but I am not able. I would 
like to come in contact with the leading men 
in our denomination, that I will grow there
by. Such a feast is not for me at present. 
I would like to visit any of our anniversaries 
for the same reason that I would like to visit 
the North-Western Association. Letters 
from my Seventh-day Baptist brethren are 
thankfully received, 

Your brother in Christian love, 
J. A. MILLIKIN, 

Box 221, Sherman. Texas, . ~ .. 
BAPTIST ANNIVERSARIES. 

well as the continuation of Indian education- ljshed; and III large towns and cities t e 
ai work; for surveying and irrigating Indian German population has great influence in 
lands; for employing in this transitional things relating to religion, society; education 
state of Indian affairs, at a fair, compensa- and business. 1'hese people should be 
tion, men of character and ability as Indian taught Christianity and' American senti. 
agents,aud for practically providing the pro- ments before they learn tilc American lan
tection of land for Indians. 

We further urge that increased appropria- guage. 1'he annual increase of German 
tions seem to us to be demanded. chUJ'ches has been from seven to ten per 

1st. Because of our large and long-stand- cent.; and the missionary committee of the 
ing indebtedness to the Indians, (the honor- German Baptist churches recently voted an 
able Secretary of the Interior having stated 
that we owe to eight tribes for educational appropriation of $18,000. 
purposes alone more than $3,700,000, the A Baptist voter, though he can not speak 
same being a portion of the purchase money English, is far more AmErican than the 
due them for t,heir lands). English-speaking voter who bows to the con-

2d. Because of the great and growing de
sire of the Indians for educational and indus. trol of priest or demagogue. Roman Cath-

American Baptist Home Mission Society. trial aid. olic priests follow eve1:y emigrant traiu, but 
MONDAY, :MAY 26. 3d. Because of the already strong. and Romanism is anti-American. One of the 

fast-growing demand of public sentiment. most potent agencies for Americanizing 
.After devotional exercises, an opening ad- 4th. Because of the manifest economy of foreigners is Baptist Home Mission work. 

dress by the President, and appointment of a policy of civilization as against one of ex-
committees, the fifty-second annual rep0rt termination or the continued barbarism and TUESDA Y, MAY 27. 
was presented by the Secretary, Rev. H. L. helplessness of the Indians; in short, because The morning hour of this closing day was 

such appropriations are but just. . d I . 
Morehouse, D. D. 1'he total receipts of the gIven to prayer an conference re atmg to 
year hs,ve been $401,692 19-$14:3,238 66 In the discussion of church edifice work the' importance. of work among Roman 
f I t 'b' h h d it was stated that the possession of hou;es of CatlloII·CS. rom regu ar con 1'1 utIOns of c urc es an 
Bible-schools; $95,108 94 from special indio worship increases church influence from 25 Discussion of the report of phe committee 
vidual contributions; $78,663 38 from lega. to 200 pel' cent.; adds to the congregation on work among our foreign population 
cies;$17,4~0 56 from Women's Home Mis- 95 per cent.; and doubles the attendance at brought out the following points. Scandi· 
sion Societies; $14:,316 02 interest on invest. Bible Schools. navians are disposed to harmonize with our
ments and church edifice loans; $4:5,349 81 The evening was given to the considera- institutions, and are interested in the cause 
from schools for board and tuition of stu. tion of western missions. Rev. Dr. Graves of temperance; but they greatly need more 
dents, and the remainder from all other spoke of Utah's need of the gospel. N oth-_ educational advantage~, and more ministers 
sources. These receipts came from 47 States ing but the religion of Christ will purify' who can devote their whole time to the 
and Territories; also from Quebec, Ontario, this morally foul spot. The Salt Lake re- work. A good work is being done' in New 
Manitoba, British Oolumbia, Mexico,and gion is one of great beauty and undeveloped England among the French Canadians. A 
Burmah, and $117,748 04 more than the wealth of soil and mines; but many evils are missionary from Ohina said that the best 
receipt.s of last year. The total expenditures struggling for the ascendency. 'The plain Chinese Christians in that land are those 
have been, for is about 200 miles from north to south, and converted in America. One difficulty on 
Missionaries ...•.... , ..... , ......... , .$133,056 48 from 20 to 40 miles wide. Salt Lake City the Pacific coast is that the Ohinese have 
Freedmen and other schools ........... 169,385 69 has about 25,000 inhabitants; its ,streets are dropped out of the great Ohristian heart in 
District Secretaries ................ ~... 138',2955°1 4°89. 180 feet wide,' and a new temple j.s being Oalifornia its sympathies and prayers. A Secretary and Treasury Department." .. 
Publication account .................. , 4,753 10 built at a probable cost of $5,000,000. better class is coming; they ;tfe buying prop-
Other expenses ................ , . . . . . . 18,094 63 Three.fourths of the people are Mormons, . erty; and have come ~ stay. In the work 

Total ...................... , ... $347,491 47 and the business is principally carried on by among the Chinese there are needed Bible· 
So' large a sum was designated by donors them. ' There are seven anti-Mormon schools, night-schools requiring a tuition 
mainly for church edifice work or for school churches in the Oity-six Protestant and fee; more work among the women, a gener,!tl 
property, that the Society is in debt $54,330 one Oatholic, with which are connected missionary, .lay pI'eaching, and buildings: 
85, or a few thousands more than last year. schools and a college. The leading paper, One resolution was offered looking toward 

.... 
CONNECTED with many of the Buddhist 

temples in China and Japan are a number 
of domestic animals, birds, or fishes, which 
are treated as if they were sacred, being tend 
ed by the priests with the greatest care, and 
given burial like that of human beings when 
they die. The priests teach the people that 
it is a highly meritorious act for them to 
buy food from them with which to feed the 
animals, and few visit the temples without 
doing this. It is one great sources of the in
come of the priests. 

, ,. _. 
REV. JOSEPH OOOK thinks Miss Fielde, the 

missionary to China, should give us a book 
'of autobiographies and sketches of Chinese 
life, and promises an introduction. -.-

ITEDIS. 

It is claimed that medical missionary work 
has done more to open Qhina to the influ
ences of civilization and the gospel than 
any other agency.-Miss{unary Magadne. 

Miss Whateley, who for twenty years past' 
has been laboring in mission work in Egypt, 
said in a recent letter: "The first text which 
I learned in Arabic, and taught to my first 
little school of ragged girls, was this: 'I am 
the way. the truth, and the life;' this has 
been the head and front of all my teaching 
t~ese many years." ' 

What a blessing to the -world that there 
are so many fountains of water at which 
both man and beast may slake their thirst. 
But how much richer is the blessing, that a 
spiritual fountain has been opened which is 
ever running with the waters of life! When 
Ohrist cried, "If" any man thirst, let him 
come unto me and drink," it is clearly im
plied, that he had a fountain of living water 
sufficient for all who would come.-Guiding 
Star. 

A missionary tells of a poor Christian 
woman in India who said to him: HI have 
no money for' missions,but I' can speak to 
my neighbors and urge them to come to the 
Savior I have so joyfully found." She had 
learned what, was beth'r andriohe£~than 
gold and silver, the power of PQrsoll~q:nflu~ 
ence thr~ugh an earnest zeal for;£Wist. 
And so:. III her humble way, she AA~~ led 
eleven perS:illS to the Lambof God wHhtak. 
eth away the sins of the world, Many a 
whole church, the p,ast year, has come shorf 
'of such success.-Siglls of the Times. 

The work and receipts of the Society are Daily Tribune, is outspoken against Mor- the binding in one document of the annual 
more than double what they were five years monism. There IS a general show of loyal- reports of the several denominational socie
ago; and in the church edifice del)artment ty to the government, and an evident desire ties, and another expressing sympathy 

, "There is not a heathen left." So writes 
the work has increased seven-fold. The to make a good impression on the minds of with the work of temperance reform. a missionary, from the Island of :Burn, in: 
work has been carried o~ in 45 States and tourists and remove "prejudice." 'The report of "the committee on work the Scanan grouD, And what :makes' this 

Brethren pray for us as we come to our 
annual meeting. 

Territories, in OntarIO and Manitoba, and :Mormonism is a strange mixture of Chris· among the colored people made special men- annomicement 'most remarkable is the fact 
in two States of the Mexican Republic. 644 tianity, Judaism and Mohammedanism; and tion oithe educational work, the healthful that missionary labor'there was not under
laborers have been distributed as follows: in of saintliness, sensuality and superstition. influence of the 15 schools: and the ,good ta~en.until about el~ven years ago. During 

thH1 tIme the whole Island has been evangel-
the EaRtern States~ 14; Middle States, 50; It has enough of good to make the bad work done by graduates; and commended ized; and the churches, having built good 

The prospects are very flattering for a 
bountiful harvest of every kind. Corn looks 
uncommonly well for this time of year. 

Eco. ---
FROM ELD, MILLIKIN, 

Southern, 157; Western States and Terri- all the more dangerous. We should dis- the action of the Board in establishing a chapels and mission-houses 'at their Qwn,e:x:· 
tories, 408; Canada, 5; Mexico, 10. Among tinguish between the Mormon priesthood and Theological Seminary at Richmond, Va. pense, are now supporting their own pastors 
the foreigh population there have been 117 the great mass of adherents upon whom Three colored men from the South, one alid contributing to the society that sent 

them their teachers and preachers. This is 
laborers; among colored people, Indians and gross. deception has been practiced. A from Michigan, and one from Oanada, spoke . an encouragement to all miSSIOnary workers 
Mexicans, 170;· among Americans, 349. majority of the Mormons do not believe in of the work and progress among their coun- everywhere. It shows that when the Gospel 
There are 17 schools for Indians, Mexicans, or practice polygamy; and thousands of trymen. is fai~hfully preached It will be received, 
and colored people; a day school for the Chi- wives bear it as Q cross, which they are made The Southern Baptists are inter{lsted also and will save the nations.-Ohristiarl; Oyno.' 

SHERMAN, Texas, May 21,1884., d 2 hI' Ut h mh .. t b I' h L d I h sure. ' To the Editor of the Sabbath Recorder: nese; an sc 00 s III a. i e mISSIOn- 0 e leve t e or ays upon t em. in the welfare of the colored people, and 
Dear Sir and Brother,-I hope that you aries have been of the following nationali- The most alarming feature of Thformonism one speaker said there were two demons in The education of women is still, in ,some 

will excuse me for trespassing upon your ties: Americans, Germans, French, Swedes, is the cunning, craft and power of, the' 01'- the South-Rum and Romanism. parts of Ohina, a thing almost unknown. 
t · h h h d tID N . W I hId' 'N . t' h' h . 'f h h • The general tendency among, the, natives is , 1me w en you ava ear my s ory. r' anes, orweglans, e s , n Jans, egros, galllza lOn, w 10 IS a UIllon, 0 c urc In, the evening a very large audience as. 

h Th I b d t h h h d . t· to regard their women as inferior animals, 
have long been away from our folks, and and 0 inese. e 644 a orers report 21,- an sate, t e c urc pre omma mg. In sembled in the Opera House to listen to destitute of' souls, and therefore, unworthy 
when I heard that the Lord had called out a 058 weeks of labor; 1.599 churches and out- Utah there are about 100,000 Mormons; in parting addresses by, quite a number of of any education. Where foreign, and, es. 
people to observe his Sabbath, who lived in stations supplied; 47,452 sermons; 27,024 seven other States and Territories, 38,000 speakers, resident and visiting. Many pe?ially missionary, influence has penetrated, 
Texarkana, I resolved to go and ~ee them. prayer-meetings; 122,561 religious visits; more. Over these there 18 a body of 28,- good and wiseful things were spoken, but we thIS shameful neglect has, however, been to 
On the 16th inst. I arrived in Texarkana, 2,849 received upon bapt~sm, and 3,324 up- 838 ,officials; the First: President, 12 think tha, t some of the "J'okes" weI,'e empty, a large extent overcome. A Chinese medi-

I d · I tl 8 t' h 3 413 . t ' cal student, Kni Ta Sing, of the Lowdon 
where I found a few brethren and sisters on etter an experience; a tota membership apos es,6 pa l'larc s,' prIes s, 4,749 unbecoming and irreverent. The cheering Medical Mission 'at Tientsin, North Ohina" ' 
that are mightily in earnest in their effort of 26,962; 145 churches organized; 748 Bible- seventies, 12,161 elders, ,16,111 --, 1,786 dnring the anniversaries was almo.st ad nau- writing to the Foreign Snndav Schoj)l AssQ;: 
to serve the Master. They are poor in this schools' nnder missionary care, with an at· teachers, and 5,022 deacons. seum, especially that done with the feet. Por- ciation at New York, says til at he finds a 
world's goods, but rich in Ohristian graces. tendance of 46,129; and benevolent con trio: By a system of espoinage, extending to fl- tions of Dr. Hoyt's' sermon, Sunday after. growing interest in the work of the missiQn 
Yon will have received a report of the church hutions amounting to $26,926 23, nancial,80cial,religious, political and uomestic noon, were received with applanse,. and they schools among his people; of which state~ 

. t' b h ment he cites as evidence, the fact that his 
orgalllza Ion efore t is reaches you. The It is believed that to carryon the work of matters, reports of the condition of things _even cheered an address that closed with an own brothers and sisters ,have firi&lly,beeil 
leader of the little Iband isa man that is the Society next year in its three depart- reach. headquarters once a month. Every- earnest and tender appeal to the unconverted permitted by their parents toatteJid,<the 
highly respected by the people among whom mente-general home missions, educational thing is tithed from bank stock to chickens' 'to give their hearts to'Christ that night, anil schools. It took a ,long t~me· t9 ov~rcome 
he lives. He stands high as an educator, work among colored people and Indians, and the annual income of the church is sald t~ !tlso the sweetest and mo~t sacred singing of parental, opposition, but permissioh', waS, at ' 
and has held several very resRonsible posi. church edifice'work-t500;OOO are needed. be $1,000,000; and last year they supported ,the Oarman family, ,instead of receiVl'ng length secured for the girls to attend, Dr., 
tions a onO' th M" B t' t H tHeM W Allan's girill'school at, Tientsin,~SutUlay 

m ;" e Isslonary ap IS s. e a v. r. estrup of Mexico, spoke of tlftl more foreign missionaries than the Ameri· them with that most eloquent token of ap- ScllOol Times. ' 

Be an honest work~: 
Lest some stroke ,t 

Noble work is thine 
Tender hearts thy: 

Artist for tbe King 
Shall thy work lie 

In the bome of joy, 
If for God it surel 

VENERABLE RELIC.~ 
a short time since in eN 
of the second edititio[) 
lated into the Iri,diat 
Eliot was disposed of 
of th~ee of this edition 
istence, the other. t1 
libraries. It was Pll~ 
in 1685, and th.eJ 
"Printed by .thep 
United Oolomes III 
at the' Oharge' ~nd" 
of the CorporatIOn: 
propagation of the GO,I 
dians in N ew ~ngla] 

, sure: , 



b · • suc I~s,anceB--reverent silence. 
. . as.a whole were full of 

'~"----. IDspl~'atIOn, and afforded the 
satIsfactIOn and enjoyment; and 
more tha~ ever why our Bap_ 

~ ... t;;ll, who, WIth such ability and 
. . the importance of loy

ord" dQ not turn from' the tra
S~nday-keeping, just as they reject 

and embrace the Sabbath of 

:vomen of America have no 
conceptlOll: of the n~eds of heathen 

of theIr own abHity. to supply 
, On the other SIde of the 

a vast want, and on this side an 
to help. God is going to 

together, I believe, in American 
Women. They are going to do 'in 
a grand work-such as they now 

to. dream of-for their be- ' 
slHiering sisteI:s in heathendom: ' As 

God, I beheve that the women 
has saved are to rise up in 

consecrate their strength to the 
,of th.e women 'of pagan lands."_ 

F~elde. 

the 

Ifm!EPH C.OOK thinks Miss Fielde, the 
Chma, should give us a book 

Ijj()lZ'r~lDb:ies an~ sketches of ,Ohinese 
kproIJuisI8s an Introduction. 

TH~·S.A.BBATH RECORDER', JUNE' 19, 1SS4. 

/ldneation. 
. ' 

"Wisdom is the prinCipal thing, therefore get 
wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand 
inll;." 

TO THE TEACHER, 

Teacher, is it O1Ily d~tty 
Calls thee to thy work to day? 

In thy studio is beauty . 
Hidden in those forms of clay. 

Be an honest worker, careful, . 
Lest some stroke that beauty mar; 

Noble work is thine; be prayerful; 
Tender hearts thy subjects are. 

Artist for the King Eternal, 
Shall thy work bespeak thy skill, 

In the home of joy supernal 
If for God it surely will. 

God, our Father, help the teacher, 
Working on immortal mind, 

So to fashion every featme 
That some beauty thou shalt find. _.-

. 

A -large staff of Yale' profeEsors are en~ 
gaged upon the revisioTh of Webster's Dic~ 
tionary, which will soon appear. 

A ul1i.versity will be opened in Iceland 
next year. Heretofore Icelandic students 
have received college instruction in Oopen
hagen. 

, The largest bOuk ever made at the govern
men~ printing-office at W ashing~on has just 
been finished. It is bound in sheepskin and 
Russia leather, is one foot and four inches 
in breadth, contains 10,000 pages, and 
weighs 140 pounds. 

Ex-President Hayes is said to have a more 
elaborate set of scrap books, classified and 
indexed, than any other public man in the 
country. He began the collection of scraps 
when he was a young lawyer in Cinoinnati. 
When he was President he kept one of his 
clerks constantly busy outtmg and pasting 
slips from the newspapers. . 

\ . 

day," saiQ Mr. Brinkerhoff, "but it is not 
the Lord's day of whiclnweare speaking . 
Weare speaking of, the first day of the 
week, and that is especially the Lord's day, 
given to him for worship and for rest." 

The Rev. Dr. H. J. Eddy said h_e should 
like to see some divine' authority for the 
change from the seventh to the first day. 

The Rev Mr. Fox said the great question 
was not regarding a day of rest but regard
ing a day of worship. That we should haye 
one day of rest all men agreed. Infidel and 
all, the 'only question was: What shall you 
do on that day? We say attend Ohurch and 
t he infidel says go to the beer garden. The 
question is not shall we have a day of rest, 
but how shall we spend it? 

The Rev, Mr. Mezerovitch, a Hebrew, 
said: "We know that the day of the Res
urrection wail on Sunday and we know it 
was Pentecost fifty days after, and every 
Ohristian has a right to keep Sunday as the 
day of the Lord, holy and consecrated to 
him." 

,. ... • 
TREA8URER'S QUARTERLY REPORT • 

. "Remember the Sabbath· day, to keep it holy. __ 
Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; but T: 
the sevent!). dayis the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." J. F. HUBBARD, reaSU1'eT, 

In account with the TRACT SOCIETY. 
DR. 

OUTLOOK CORRESPONDENCE. To balance cash as per last Quarterly Re· 
port ...................... " ....... $ 286 31 

SHAWANO, Wi~., June 2, 1884. Cash received since as follows: 

, 

shHlI no longer avert the blow? You are 
Ohristians; yes, bnt see that you have not 
been admitted, into a holier sanctuary only 
to commit a .deeper sacrilege! Why, had 
you been Pagans, these very same arguments 
ought to be irresistible to you! '1'0 millions 
of Pagans they have been so. The sobriety 
of China was due Confucius. The sobriety 
India and Burmah was due to Bu,ddha. I 
am horrified to read that in contact with us 
in the last three years the sale of di-i,nk has 
increased in India thirty-six per cent., in 
Burmah seventy-four per cent. The sobriety 
of the vast regions of Asia andAfrica was due 
to Mohammed. In the day of judgmeJ).t,shall 
not Confucius, shall not Buddhists, shall 
not Moha:mmedans, rise up in judgment 
against this generation and condemn it, for 
they abstained from strong drink at the bid
ding of Confucius, Buddha and Mohammed, 
and behold a greater than these is hero t 'If 
thou forbear to deliver them that are drawn 
unto death, and those that are ready to be 
slain; if thou sayest, Behold we knew it not' 
(when now, at any rate, you have no excuse 
for not knowing it), 'doth not he that pon
dereth the heart consider it? and he that 
keepeth thy soul doth not he know it? And 
shall not he render to every man according 

. ' " 

wine, beer or cider.' The company' employ 
between 300 and 400 hands, and there are 
not half a dozen of them. wno have not 
signed the temperance ·pledge. " A compa
ny can't take a pledge," ~aid one of the di
rectors, "but this company could show its 
desire to be with the men by refusing, to 
work for the liquor trades."-W. Ohristian 
Advocate. _ ... 

WESLEY ON LIQUOR REVENUE. 

Rev. Dr. Wm. H. Holmes, in a very inter~ 
esting historical article upon "kethodism 
and the Temperance Question," in the North
western Ohristian Advocate, gives the follow
ing extract from John Wesley on the subject 
of liquor revenue: 

"On the revenue from the sale of liquors 
1\£r. Wesley said: (However, what is paid 
(the duty) brings in a large revenue' to the 
king.' Is this an equivalent for the lives of 
his subjects? Would his majesty se11100,000 
of his subjects yearly to Algiers for £400,
OOO? Surely no! Will he then sell them 
for that sum to be butchered by their own 
countrymen? ' But otherwise the swi.ne for 
the navy can not be fed.' Not unless they 
are fed with human flesh? Not unless they 
are fatted with human blood? Oh! tell it to his work?' "-Standm·d. ,. _. _ not in Constantinople that the English raise 
the royal revenue by selling the flesh and 
blood of their countrymen." TEMPERANCE 1M ENGLAND, _.-

VENERABLE RELIC.-At n sale of books 
a short time since in New York City, a copy 
of the secOlid editition of the Bible,as trans
lated into the Indian language by John 
Eliot, was disposed of for $950. It is one 
of three of this edition known to be in ex
istence, the other two being III public 
libraries. It was published at Cambridge 
m 1685, and the English title says: 

Dear Si1',-I have. read the Outlook with 
great inte::est during the past year, and now 
send SUbscription price to have it continued. 
You have collected and presented a wonder
ful array of facts in history to overthrow the 
popular delusion about Sunday being the 
sacred day which most Christian churches· 
claim it to be, and to utterly demolish 
the idea that it is the " Sabbath" of the 
fourth commandment. How long, indeed, 
will it take the world to ignore the oreeds 
and dogmas of a designing priestcraft? 

Receipts for March as published ........ ,. ·2,242 62 
" April " . . .. . . .. . 135 60 Two gentlemen representing the great 
" May ".......... 18 11 English temperance organillation, the United 

AN APT RETORT. 

"Printed by the Oommissioners of the 
United Colonies in New England at 
at the Oharge and with the . Oonsent 
of the Corporation in England, for the 
propagation of the Gospel amongst the In· 
dians in New England.-Ohristian Syno-
sure. _.-

Yours for the truth, 
W. S. WOOD. 

------.~~~.~----

• THEIR POSITION ON TilE SABBATH. 

$2,682 64 Kingdom Alliance, have just visited Chicago 
CR. and made the acquaintance of our workers 

in the same reform, especially the Woman's 
By cash paid out as follows: Christian Temperance Union and the Oiti-

Rev. G. Velthuysen, Haarlem, Holland, zen's League. The Alliance aims to "pro-
$40, $40, $40 ...................... $ 12000 - 1 d' d' t 1 . 1 . 

Fxchange .............................. 1 95 cure the tota an 1m me Ia e egIS atlve BUp-
~IcBride & Fay, subscription envelopes, .. 47 20 pression of the traffic in all intoxicating 
Dauchy & Co., advertising.............. 52 00 liquors as a beverage." It is laboring to se-
Geo. H. Babcock. boiler and engine com- 708 06 cure ({ local option," as a step towards the 

plete, Publishing House... .. . . . . . . . . " t d GI d t . 1 ddt thO 
A. H. Lewis, on account, salary (editor). .. 100 00 grea en. a s one IS p e ge 0 IS 
L. A. Platts, agent, Outwok, $500, $645 28, ' measure, and will Bupport, with his cabinet, 

$17t! 19 ............................ 1,319 47 a bill for. that purpose, as soon as more 
L. A. Platts, agent, Publishing Depart· urgent matters are out of the way. Sir 

ment, $124 61, $26 88. _............. 151 49 Wilfred Lawson, the radical, is president 
A. H. Lewis, postage ......... , . . .. . . . . . . 3 29 hAll' d t h f"t . t t 
H . t • . t t t . 6 00 of t e lance, an wa c es or 1 8 III eres aITle Ayars, meres on no e .......... . 
Tax on Townsend House, Iowa.. . ... . .. . 2 00 in the House of Commons, before which 
Cash to balance, June 1, 1884............ 170 64 body fourteen temperance measures are al-

ready pending. The drink statistics of 

It is said that the late Bishop Doaue, of 
New Jersey, was strongly opposed to total 
abstinence,and his sideboard was loaded with 
brandy, wine, etc. On one occasion, Perkins, 
of the Sons of Temperance, dined with the 
Bishop, who,pouring out a glass of wine, de
sired him to drink with him. 

H Can't do it Bishop. 'Wine 18 a 
mocker.' " 

" Take a glass of brandy, then." 
" Can't do it, Bishop. (Strong drink i 

raging.' " . 
By this time, the Bishop, becoming ex 

cited, remarked to Perkins, " You wil 
pass the decanter to the gentleman nex 
you. I" 

THE exhibition of the conditions of edu
cation, and of the improvements in the ap
plication of its principles and ~ethods, ~as 
been found to be one of the .most . effective 
aids in its recent rapid advancement. An 
international exhibition at the present time 
which does not make education prominent 
is ft. misrepresentation. The World's Indus 
trial and Cotton Centennial Exposition, to 
be opened in New Orleans, December 1st, 
1884, has recognized this truth, and offers 
educators of all nationalities an opportunity 
to illustrate the work done by them, the 
Improvement of educational appliances and 
conditions, and the relation of education to 
the progress of mankind in industry, com
merce, and all other pursuits of civilized 
life. The managers of the Exposition have 
not only provided for but require that unity 
of exhibition which educators have desired 
in othel: world's fairs, but have not been 
able to secure. They have shown, by their 
treatment of education in their preliminary 
announcements, by their invitations to edu
cators, and by their appeals to the National 
Bureau of Education. for its co operation, 
that they reckon the improvement of schools 
and the promotion of general culture as 
among the most beneficial results to be at
tained by their efforts. . The clas,sification of 
exhibits and other pertinent matter are oon
tained in a circular of information, issued 
by the Bureau of Education.-Independent. 

. ..... 

In a memorial sermon to which I listened 
a week since, the minister in speRking of the 
moral conflicts we must wage even in times 
of peace, took occasion to refer to the wide
spread Sabbath (Sunday)desecration, as one 
of the crving evils of our times. He said 
substantially: " Leave out the law as given 
on Sinai; leave out the Bible; leave out the 
teachmg and example of Christ and the 
apostles; yet as a nation we need a Sabbath, 
and we must have it, or give up the Repub· 
lic." The sentiment struck me forcibly as 
the position they are practically fast assum
ing, and I think, on the whole, about as 
safe as they can adopt. They may attempt 
to enforce Sunday observance out of physical, 
social, or civil considerations; but when they 
do so, will it not be quite the best policy for 
them to " leave out" the thundering exac
'tions of the Sabbath-law from Sinai; the 
teachings of the Bible, Christ and his apos
tles? For these will all condemn them in 
their unholy, (though perhaps well-meant) 
attempt to deprive us of our religious I'ights, 
in enforcing decreet! directly antagonistic to 

The German geographers, who are the 
leading men in. their line in the world, 
recently held their fourth national congress 

. in Munich and passed the significant reso
lution to recommend their leaders and re
presentatives everywhere to cultivate friendly 
I'elations with the German missionaries 
wherever they may be found. The mission
ary educational establishments are advised 
to train their pupils to geographical and 
ethnological knowledge, 80 that they may 
skillfully use the opportunities which are 
offered to them, and are requested to send 
the address of all such men to the secretary 
of the society. And still further, geograph
icalsocieties throughout Germany are recom
mended to make contributions of money to 
missionary enterprises under the lead of. 
educatEd men, who are likely in their work 
to forward the interests of science and hu
manity, as well as those of religion. Now, 
though it is not desirable that missionaries 
should become scientific explorers, it is cer:
tainly wise to interest them in all things 
that can give the world the conviction that 
their mission is broad even to good works of 
all kinds, and the sooner the peopie 6f the 
world know the practical worth of the mis
sionary to science and commerce, the better. 
-W.Okristian Advocate. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER FUND. 
$2,682 64 Great Britain are appalling. They are, in 

comparison with other items of national ex
pense, thus given in pounds sterling: For 
bread, £70,000,000; rent 0:( houses, £"10,· 

.000,000; rent of farms, £60,000,000; woolen 
,goods, £46,000,000; cotton goods, £14,000,
'000; butter and cheese, £35,000,000; milk, 

"No Bishop, I can't do that. ' Woe un 
to him that putteth the bottle to his neigh 
bor's lips.' "-. , _.-To amounts as published ................ $ 3600 

E. & O. E. J. F. HUBBARD, Treasurer. A SIMPLE CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS. 
PLAINFIELD, June 1,1884. 
Correct. J. D SPICER, t Aud. 

T. H. TOMLINSON,) Com. 

UItm,tranet. 
£30,000,000; sugar, £25,000,000; coal for 
household purposes, £15,000,000; for edu
cation, £11,000,000; for Okristian missions, 
£1,050,000; FOR INTOXICATING LIQUORS, 

"Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, £136,000,000-and, besides this enormous 
when it giveth his color in the cup, when it moveth bill, £100,000,000 more is lost annually from~ 
itself aright." , , . h " At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth taxes, labor, accidents, disease, etc., throug 
like an' adder." the drink. The monster petition in favor. 

At a festival at;3. reformatory institution 
recently, a gentleman saId of the cure of the 
use of intoxicating drinks': "I overcame the 
appetite QY a recipe given me by old Dr 
Hatfield, one of those good old physicians 
who do not have apresentage with a neigh 
boring druggist. When I called on him he 
said: 'Now that you havetnemoralcoura~e, 
I'll tell yeu the tonic whioh I have used WIth 
effect among my friends for twenty years. 

================' of the bill to prohibit the sale of intoxicants 
by grocers, promoted by the Church of Eng-

I expected,of couJ;se, some, nasty medicine 
stuff; but no, he prescribed an orange every 
morning a half hour before breakfast. Take . 
that and you will want neither Ii_quor or med 
icinc. I have done so regularly,and have found 
that liquor has becolne repUlsive. The taste 
of the orange is in the saliva of my tongue 
and it would be as well to mix water and 
oil as rum with my taste."-Okristian OV1/,
osure. 

THE mODERN VAMPIRE. 

L. W. J. 

There's a hungry beast abroad in our land, 
Brinwng ruin and sorrow on every hand; 
InsatJate and strong; from great and small
He tribute take~devours it all . 
The farmer's land, the stockman's wealth
The lawyer's gains-the laborer's he&lth
The pleasant home, the work of years; 
The mother's prayers, the sister's tears. 
He laughs to scorn the prayers of the wife, 
To spare her husband. dearer than life. 
There is naught so sacred, pure or good, 
But this vampire claims for his daily fQod. 
Words can not tell the ruin he makes
The lives he wrecks, the hearts he breaks, 
To the ravenin~ wolves he opens the door 
And lets them mto the homes of the poor; 
The grim, gaunt wolves of want and sin, 
Swings wide the door, and lets them in, 

land Women's Temperance Association, has 
been a success. Mr. Kennard presented a 
petition to the British House of Commons 
signed by 15,080 mothers, wives and daugh
ters of England. A petition was also pre
sented by Mr. Stevenson in favor of Sunday 
closing, signed by 104,000 women. -. _. 

HISTORY MAKING, 

It is a great part of his task when a his
torian has found out where to look for the 
mltterials of his history, and sometimes the 
materials for history are foued in rather 
strange places. Thus in a recent study of the 
sociology of Berlin by a prominent professor 
of the University there, the author is com
pelled to say," The social history of our peo
ple must be written to-day at the ,doors of 
the drinking-saloons." It is a sad thing for 
any people when its life is to be traced with
in the doors of the dram-shop, rather than 
within the doors of the home; aud the words 
of the German professor may well prompt 
the pointed query, Where would the inquir. 
er seek, not alone for the materials for the 
social history of the American pwple, but 
for the individual life· history of everyone 
of us? A great deal depends upon the an
swer to the question whether he would find 
the materials for our life-story in the saloon 
01' in .the home, at the gambling table or in 
the study, at the theater or at the little mis
sion hall, in the ways that lead to death, 
or in the house of God. Each of us is leav 
ing, day by day, materials for a history 
which the angels of God will write with 
smiles 01' with tears; and we ought to see to 
~t that they will not have to gather the 
record of our life-deeds from places which 
are the abodes of darkness and the gates of 
hell.-S. S. Times. 

_.-
The Duke of Albany said at Liverpoo~, 

the other day, that drink was the only terrI
ble enemy England had to fear. It would 
be well if all men of influence could be 
aroused to an equal sense of the danger to 
be feared from its inroads. The convictIon 
is forcing itself on many minds. We note 
as a further proof of thi~that the director! 
of the Great Western Railway Company 
have taken steps to provide for the. erection 
of a coffee tavern at Westbourne Park, for 
the benefit of their employees, with a view to 
promote habits of temperance among them. 
\t e are far from thinking, however,. that 
drink is our only enemy. There are coun
tries where drinking is not a popular vice" 
which nevertheless are :;,eoaying from mor~l 
corruption.-London Ohristian. 

the laws of high heaven. G. M. C. 

_.-
"MAKE the Spelling~book the Sceptre of 

National Power," is the heading of a peti
tion which has come under our eye, and se
cured our ready signature. It is sent out 
over the country by Judge A. W. Tourgee, 
editor of the Oontinent, of New York city. 
Relating, as it does, to the uninstructed 
masses of the South, yearly increasing in 
number, it deserves the favorable perusal of 
all American citizens. It suggests a suita
ble apportionmeut·. of the national funds to 
the correcting of prevalent illiteracy by 
methods natural and approved. Certainly 
one ca.n think of many less worthy uses in 
the disbursement of the public moneys.-
Standari/. • . ' '. 

----~-~ .. ~ ... ------
CLIPPINGS. 

WEST HALLOCK, Ill., June 1, 1884. 
. . .... 

DIVIDED AGAINST ITSELF. 

The following account of a discu8sion,at the 
Baptist Pastors' meeting held in New York, 
April 21, 1884, is published in the World 
of that city and shows how much the 
"house" of Sunday-keeping IS "divided 
against itself." Is it too much to apply to 
it the prophecy of our Lord concerning such 
a house, "it can not stand?" 

It will be seen that there is not so muck 
as even a hint at the Scripture authority 
for what is said about Sunday celebrating the 
Resurrection &c., while some of these di
vines boldyassert that there is no such au
thority. On this point there seems, then, 
to be practical unity among: the doctors: 

At the regular weekly meeting of Baptist 
Ministers yesterday the Rev. Dr. Evarts read a 
paper on "Where do we find our Ohristian 
Sabbath?" He said that it was an admitted 
fact that man required one day 'of rest in 
seven. The Sabbath-day is a permanent in
stitution. The Seventh-dav was in force 
until the day of our Lord. • The resurrec· 
tion the first day of the week was the signal 
for the transfer of worship to that day. 
As the Lord of the old Sabbath the shadow 
.was. buried with him. The first day sums 
up the three·fold celebration-the creation, 
the rep-emption, the resurrection. It is not 
strapge, therefore, that the churches following 
the teachings of the Lord, his holy Apos
tles and Holy Spirit, everywhere gradually 
substituted the first for the seventh day. 

The Rev. Dr. Stimpson said that the ob
servance of the Sabbath had not been com
manded to any people except the Hebrews. 

• The Rev. Mr. Brinkerhoff said; "I believe 
.. ' The latest return of the number of, vol.' in a Lord's Day, but I don't believe there 

urnes' iIi' the British, Museum is just over IS anything in Scripture in the shape 
1;300,006: '~h~re are 16G mile~ of shelves, of authority to transfer the Sabbath of the 
and about. twenty more· mtles to be Old Testament to the Lord's Day." . 

. filled; ',It is calculated that about one ton "Well," broke in Dr Stimpson, "which 

And crime, and shame, with their fetid .breath 
Are followed in turn by despair and death. 
Month after month-year after year-
By day and by nipht,. we may ever hear 
The cry of the innocent, the wail of the lost 
On the sea. of drunkenness tempest tost. 
" Are there none to help? are there none who da'1'e 
To throttle this beast in his own dark lair?" 
And the people sleep on, so calm and so quiet 
They scarce seem to know of this ruin and riot. 
But ever and ever the cry rolls on. 
And on till it reaches the Eternal Throne. 
Bome day a thunderbolt sped from on high 
Will awaken the sleepers to this pitiful cry. 
Some Wlll wake to find in that terrible hour, 
Their own dear ones in this monster's power. 
They will wake to find as they mourn and weep, 
He bas entered their homes while they were asleep; 
And there they too in the anguish and woe, 
That only the home-wrecked !\nd heart·wrecked can 

know ' 
With praye~s and with tears will plead in vain . 
To this vampire to give back their loved ones agaIn. 
The curse of our land, our nation's shame, 
" The Liquor Traffic" is this monster's name. -.-

THE ARCHDEACtlN ON INTEJIPERANCE. 

Archdeacon Farrar contip.ues to lift up 
his voice like a trumpet against intemper
ance. In a recent sermon in Westminster 
Abbey, Mter picturing some of its fruits he 
said: "Men of England, if these do not 
wring your hearts and fire your zeal, what do 
yon expect? Can the letters glare more plain
lyon the palace-wall of your power? Are you 
waiting till there fall on England tM !J.Sme 
fate which, for their sins, bas fallen in turn, 
on Assyria, and Greece, and Rome, and 
Egypt, and Carthage, and J ernsalem, and 
Tyre? They perished. Sooner or later all 
gnilty nations perish by sudden catastro
phe, or by slow decay. 

The sword of heaven is not in haste to smIte 
. N~ryet <l:othlinger, 

.,o~.literature a day is sent in to that institu day aint the Lord's.'" . 
"It is true tliat every day IS the Lord's 

but when'it does smite it is apt to smite 
once' and smite no more. Will you 1:>e so 
complacent over your epigrams, and your 
vested interests, and yonr Biblical criticism, 
when vengeance leaps at last upon the 
stage, and strikes sore strokes, and pity 

,. 

-... 
TOBACCO AND TJUl PULSE. 

Dr. Troitski has made a number of ob
servations upon the effects produced on 
temperature and pulse by smoking. He' 
fOllnd that in every case, varying according 
to tbe condition of the individual, there was. 
an acceleration of the pulse rate and a slight 
t3levatlOn of temperature. If the average 
temperature of non-smokers were repr~
sented . by one 1,000, that of moderate 
smokers would be one 1,008; and while the 
heart in the former case was making 1,000 
puI8at~ons, in the latter it would beat 1,180 
times. It is in the latter effect that he 
thinks the danger of tobacco smoking is 
manifested.-JournaZ de Medicine de Brux· 
eZles. . -_.-
.,' THE Crump Labei Company, Montclair, 
N. J. have refused to print labels for liquor 

_.-
THE original poem in another column wal! 

read by a member of the Woman's Christi 
Temperance Union, at a gospel temperan 
service in Sioux City, Iowa. A correBpon 
ent from there says, "We now have a pro
hibition law in Iowa, that goes into effect 
July 4th. The temperance people all 0 
our'grand State are mustering their forces, 
and rallying to the front, in the battle for 
home and humanity, against the saloo 
Pr~y for us th.at the God of justice 
glllde us, and glve us a grand and 'spee 
victory over King Alcohol." . 

••• 
A single case of hydrophobia will s.tir t 

authorities up to kill every unmuzzled d 
found in the streets .. But delirium treme 
may kill scores of men in brown stone fro 
and in huts of poverty, and thesameauth 
ities will hold inquests and sigh over "it 
mysterious ways of Providence." _.-

JUDGe DAVIS recently said in New Yor 
"My twent:y-nine years of' experience 
judge taught me that, of all the causes 
sin and misery, of sorrow and woe, 
pauperism and wretchedness, intoxicati 
liquor stands, forth the unapproacha 
chie!." I . 

-~-----~ .. ~.-----.... 
THE Rev. Phillips Brookl', the great B 

ton clergyman, says that. "If we co 
sweep intemperance out of the coun 
there would be hardly poverty enough 1 
to'give,healthyexercise to the charita 
impulses." 
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.llfred Centre, N. Y" Fifth·day, June 19, 1884. 

REV. L. A. PLATTS, Editor and Business Agent. 
REV. A. E. MAIN, Associate Editor. 

TEBlI8: ~2 per year in advance; SOc. additional 
.. y be charged where payment is delayed beyond 
\he mIddle of the year. ar All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to the SABBATH 
REOORDER. Alfred Centre, Allegany Co" N. y, 

OF the sixteen churches conposing the 
Central Association, fifteen are represented 
by letter or delegate, or both. The session 
at the close of the 'first day has been very 
pleasant, and promises to be more so as the 
da'ys go by. -- -
~;THE Seventh-day Baptist Church edifice 

on Barney street, Newport, has been pur
chased by the Newport Historical Society. 
It is to be repaired, refitted, improved, and 
devot€d to the interests of that society." 
-Providence (E. 1.) Sunday Star. _.-

BOUND copies of the Outlook, Volumes One 
and Two in one book, can be Lad for one dol
lar per copy. Price to clergymen, seventy
five cents. A live agent is wanted in each 
society to canvass for it. Send to this office 
for a sample copy and terms to agents. .. -

BESIm]S the prayer meeting on the eve of 
, the Sabbath, and the Sabbath-school exer
cises on Sabbath afternoon, nine sermons 
and -addresses were delivered during the re
cent session of the Central Association. Yet 
plenty of time was reserved for business and 
discussions. ---

. AT the late session of the Eastern Associ
ation, at Shiloh, N. J., about seventy deJe
gates and visitors from abroad were present, 
while the attendance of the people of Shiloh 

." and vicinity was very large. The sessions 
were thought the most interesting which 
have been held in many years, _.-

AT the afternoon session of the Central 
Association, Eld. Joshua Clarke read an 
able paper on the Mission of ,Church Disci
pline, by appointment of the Association at 
its last session. As the essay has been 
asked for pUblication in the SABBATH RE
CORDER, we do not attempt to outline it 
here. _.-

.THE SABBATS:RECGRDER, JUNE '19,··1884. 

words, but, as the text points out, in faith 
-faith in Christ our Lord; faith in the 
truth; faith in our mission as the servants 
of God. . --

EASTERN ASSSOCiATION. 

in our mission wor,k.. Let pastors preach numbers has been .siow; but there has been 
and talk aboutttLe work, and what women unseen progress, growth in spirit and pur
can accomplish. Women should organize pose. Are we prepared for the enlarging 
for the work; and mission bands will be work, and for the promised increase and vic
helpful to the children. Home training tory? 
will have much to do in securin~ a sup~ FIRST-DAY, JUNE 8. 
ply of workers and means. Dedicate chil- After a short service of prayer and song, 

SIXTH-DA.Y, JUNE 6. dren to the Lord. and some business, resolutions were dis-
" 

The sessions of the day opened with de- N. Wardner spoke of special denomina- cussed and adopted touching the ~ollowing 
votional exercises, in which the favor of tional work. Truth tends to glorify God points: (1.) Appreciation of the services of 
Heaven was Bought. and save man. We must keep prominent the late Treasurer of the Association, Mr. 

The churches of the Association report what other people neglect. Truth will suc- Ethan Lanphear. (2.) Condemning the 
harmony and well-sustained meetings, prog- ceed, for God is on its side. Otherwise we use of tobacco as expensive, and physically 
ress in Bible school work, and a growth in might expect failure. Opinionea are being and morally damaging. 
interest among the young people. There transformed by the truth all over the The discussion gave way for a sermon by 
has been a decrease in the membership, but world. O. U. Whitford, from Jnde 20, after intro-
mainly by death. A desire to know more J. W. Morton spoke of missionary ductory services, participated in by the 
of the spiritual condition of our churches literature. The apostles had none, but choir, HoraQe Stillman and J. B. Clarke. 
was expressed; and the Executive Committee that is no reason why we should not use the To build up character is to build up one's 
was instructed to take measures to obtain press. N ewspa.per form is the cheapest; and true self. The end of Christianity is . not 
such information hereafter. we can thus tell the story to more and with heaven and happiness, but holiness. Each 

Special prayer for revivals of religion less liabiI1ty to mistake. As to character it makes his own destiny. Reputation is what 
among our churches was offered by A. H. should have the essence of the gospel, and others think of us; character is what we are. 
Lewis, and by our venerable, honvred and tend to lead the people to love the cause; The foundation is th'e rock Christ, in spirit, 
beloved brother, W. B. Gillette, whose out- then they will give spontaneously.' We can life and work. The building is to be, in its 
ward man is suffering much, while the in- afford to send such literature' broadcast~ progress, under the direction of the Holy 
ward man is being renewed. SABBATH EVENING, JUNE 6. Spirit, whose help we need in the choice of 

L A Platts spoke upon loyalty to our thoughts, feelings, words and acts. Noone 
. . Sermon by r. L. Cottrell of· Rhode 

pUblications. Managers pass away, but our can destroy -this buil,ding, unless we let 
work must go on. We ought to be loyal to Island, from Joshua 7: 13. After reference them. Perishable and imperishable ma
Sevent,h-day Baptist pUblications. (1) Be- to the historical connection, he spoke of the terials are within onr feach. We are build
cause they are our own. Our own Churches, progress in sinning-Achan saw, aud cov- ing not for time, but for eternity; and for 

eted, and took. The consequences of indi- th . . h our own friends have special claims upon us. e Inspection and judgment of God. T e 
(2) Th d 1 lt th th 11 vidual sins are far-reaching, extending to scaffolding, our surroundings, is not the 

ey esorve oya y; ey are wor a families and communities. Sins obstruct 
they cost, because of what they have for our building itself. 

the growth and work of the church. We Th people and what they have for other people e discourse was followed by a collection 
t h d th L t I It b neglect to improve opportunities for se- for ml'ssl'ons, amountl'ng t'o $58 06. o w om we may sen em. e oya y e, . , 

'f t d b t k' d ' f th c.urmg the blessmgs of salvatlOn and the AFTER1oTOO"'~. mam es e y a mg an paJlng or em. d f fid ' ... , ... , 
A. E. Main spoke of Sabbath-keeping as :owar s, 0 1 felItl~" Secrret, prayer goes be- After devotions, the Association discussed 

related to Christian life. It has more to do' ... ore renva sore IglOn. t IS ~urs to te~ch and adopted a resolution pledging renewed 
with our spiritual than with our physical truths that over-aw~ conSCIence,' brmg endeavors to banish intemperance from the 
life, and in the following ways: It witnesses men ?ut ,of self-deluslOn, and lead to self- land,-a question that brought out a great 
for God our Maker, it points us onward to exlafmmatlOn't,that men may come to greater deal of discussion, inasmuch as there was a 

. . . , se consecra Ion. d'ff 
heavenly rest; the acts of publIc worshIp are Th d' f 11 d b 1 erence of opinion as to methods, ~ome 
"means of grace;" it affords opportunities . e I~course was 0 owe ,y a consecra- advocating political measures, others urging 
for religious reading, meditation, and con- tlOn meetmg of prayer and testl~ony. the importance of direct Christian work; 

t · t h 't' fi t' d SABBATH-DAY, JUNE /. d ft t f 11 dId' versa IOn a ome; 1 IS a t mg ay for per " . an, a er an earnes, u an c ear 18CUS-
forming kind ministries for the sick, suffer- Anthe~; mvoc~tlOn, J. W. Morton; ,SC1'1P- sion, voted down a resolution suggesting 
ing, and affiicted; and to keep the day cul- ture readlD~, 2 ,Tim;, 3; hymn, "God IS the the impracticable plan of furnishing the 
tivates the spirit of loyalty to God. The refuge ~;Ohls samdtIs; prayer,E. P. Saun~ers; RECORDER at club rates. 
manner of keeping the day should corre- hy~n, , coul find fr~m day to day; col- EVENING AND CLOSING SESSION. 
spond to these relations and ends. lectlOn for the Tract SOCIety, of $50 27; ser- Resolutions were adopted touching the 

, , mon by Nathan Wardner, from Romans 1: f 11' '1 Th k hI h A general diSCUSSion followed. A fre- 28 Th t t k f 1 d't.' 0 owmg partlCu ars: an s to the S i 0 
((uent charge against backsliding Israel in d th e ex sp;a.ts 0 ;h mo;a co~ EI d,lOn friends for their hospitality; the place of 
in the Bible is that.they kept not the Lord's an e cause 0 , I . e s o~y 0 en holding the next anniversary,-Westerly, 
S bb th S bb th b k' t d t· shows that man IS not as he was created; R. I.: the importance of encouraging and 
.a. a 8. a a - rea mg en s 0 Irre' when he delighted in God's presence, the ' 

hglOn. The command to keep the day holy, S f G' d t' . t bl' h th 1 helping young men in respect to employ-
, t t "t 1 . d th f h on 0 0 came 0 re·es a IS e ost re- ment and bllsiness,' the need ofa purer pom s 0 a spm ua purpose; an e ourt 1 t' h' If th h th Id lk ' , 

WHEN the skeptic argues that neither he commandment shows who was the Author a lO~S Ip. e ea en wou wa In ehurch life; and the wisdom of joining the 
nor the Christian can know the future, and of the Ten. Sabbath-keeping is not so much the hgh~ they have, they would come out of church where one lives. 
.that therefore neither has the advantage of related to, as it is an element or factor of heathemsm. But they do not follow the A praise service, led by Mr. Platts,read. 
the other, he ignores entirely the faith of the Ch' t' l'f 0 ' I t f' Ilght they have, any more than the people ing from Phillipians, prayer by the pastor, rls Ian I e. xygen IS an e emen 0 air; , 1 d H . 
Christian. Let it be granted, for the sake 3 is a fact~r of 12. Some of us are educat- m our own and 0: ence the nee~ of the and the singing of a hymn, were followed by 
of argument, that the skeptic may.be right, . h'ld t d S bb th b k' gospel. Men are lIkely to shape th61r creed a discourse from Heb. 10: 16, preached by 

mg our c, I ren o.war s a a - ,rea. mg by their desires,'· and would prefer to be 
and that there is no, future life, no rewards by our lIght readmg, personal mdiffer· th 1 th th f £"1' I t' A. H. Lewis. Here is the authority for 
or punishments, no heaven or hell; the ence &c emse ves e an ors 0 ;1l:elr sa va IOn. what we ought to do. Obligation is in-
Christian is not the worse off for having be- A' H'L' k th d d f The atonement not acceptable to human creased by the writing of the I". w I'n our . . eWls spo e upon e eman so, h' d" . .. 
Heved that these things were realities'. But the hour as related to the work of the Tract prIde. T e hfe a~ saC1'1fice of Christ, and hearts, which brings it nearer to us, because 
let it be supposed that the Christian is right, S 't Th d d (1) Th t the progress of hiS cause from so small a within us. We are to be kept in the right OCIe y. e eman s are: a we re- ., . h ' 
that the future is a reality~ and that the life member that our facilities and our work are begmmng and In t e face of great obstacles, way by a power within that compels right 
men live here is the preparation for the life Th' f 'I d G d 'II can not be accounted for by natural causes. do-ng The law' not without a' ours. e success or al ure, un er 0, WI Th t f . , th h t t th h d I. IS , S ymg; you 
hereafter, then his faith is, infinite gain, be ours. (2) Put our Publishing House on a H e s~a o'll sm IS e eaMr, no he, e~ .. ought; but there is an inward choice, and 
whil. e the unbelief of the skeptic is infinite fi b' b' bIt dew 0 Wt may come. en are c angmg we say, Iought, I must. Obedience is re-rm usmess aSlS yarger suppor an t th f 'I' t d Th 'd f f 
lose. It is safe to believe the gospel. It is t 'b t H th t ru or les 0- ay. e I ea 0 no uture quired according to our knowl<>dge ability more generous con rl u lOns. ow e grea 't 'b t' , 't 11 fl' h v, , 
perilous not to believe. work grows. If we come up to duty there is re 1'1 u IOn IS, ~galDs a re orm. t IS t e and opportunity. We have i!h tb..ese daye 

• - - a blessing; if we fail, blessings will be . with- d.epth of, malICIOusness to temp~ another to grand opportunities, as a people; shall we 
'THE lesson of perfect trust in Christ as a h Id SlD. Christ's words of woe were mj,ove,for he prove true? The Sabbath que~tion is unde-

- 1 S" . . t t e . came to die for the very men to' whom he persona aV10ur IS a very Impor an one. Our publishing began with a tract or ser- nominational, and far-reaching in import-
It is often as difficult to learn as it is impdr- mon in Schenectady, N. Y.; now twenty spoke. It is .. a fearful thing to add to 01' to ance.' The law seeks kingship over us; 
tanto A lady making a lEmgthy journey, persons are connected in one way and another take from the words of the Book, in our in- points out danger; would protect us from 
placed her trunk in the hands of the proper with our publication work, anJ during the terpretation of it. The eye of God sees in temptation; and, through the grace of 

need scarcely more than a plain statement. 
Before the mfnd of Paul was the grand idea 
of universal law and moral obligation, and 
he was a stranger to that theological physi
ology, anatomy, and surgery, which here 
amputates some portion o~ that law which IS 
one, holy, just and good, 01' there breaks it 
in two and skillfully splices it in the vain 
belief: that there has been an improve. 
ment. 

Among the changes that are brought 
about by the forgiveness and salvation of a 
sinner are the following: 1. Freedom from 
condemnation. There is no condemna, 
tion to them who are in Christ Jesus, and 
walk after the Spirit; for Christ hath re
deemed ns from the curse or sentence of the 
la}\". 2. Truer conceptions of the nature of 
law. The letter becol!1es, tJ a believer, the 
matel'lal foundation fora deep spiritual 
meanmg. Ohrist came not to destroy but 
to fulfill or fill full law and prophecy; and 
we are delivered from the law, having died 
to that wherein we were holden; so that we 
serve in newness of the Spi1'it and not in 
oldness of the letter. 3. New powers to obey. 
Christians are H partakers of the divine na. 
ture;" strengthened by the Spirit of Christ ill 
the inner man; and one end, of our redemp
tion in Christ is that" tM righteousness oj 
the law might be fulfilled in us who walk not 
after the flesh but afterthe spirit." 4. New 
motives, namely, faith working through 
love. From' being a commanding and a re
straining law, the law comes to be grounded 
in the inner development of a life hid with 
Christ in God, a law written indeed in the 
heart. To obey is the predominant tendency 
of a surrendered will. Obedience is out of 
a new-~orn disposition, and not from com· 
pulsion; and there is f1'eedom in Christ. 

A son before he becomes of age, is under 
the law to his father. Statutes fix his du
ties, in the letter of their requirements. 
When of age he is discharged from the law, 
being dead to that by which he was holden; 
but if he be a true son, he now serves in 
newness of the spirit. ' No law but the law 
of love now holds him. Statutes do not any 
longer command him, although they may 
help, him to better. understand his obliga
tions; for now the free son seeks to know 
from every source what ,he can do . to honor 
his parents.· So the true child of God is not 
under bondage to legalism; but, of love 
seeks to know and do the Father's will. 
The ten commandments, with the letter ex
pande'd by the wondrt)Us'-po~er "of 'OhrlsPs 
Sermon on the Mount, speak to him of 
that righteous will. ' Jewish sacrifices teach 
him of penitence, mercy, pardon, consecra
tion, and fellowship. From all the grand 
Mosaic ritual there sounds for him now one 
,voice, "Be ye holy, for I am holy." Law, 
propliecy, and psalm, gospel and epistle, 
history and providence Sl'e precious to, him, 
because tuey help him to a more complete 
knowledge of the nature, purpose and will 
of Him whom he would now serve and wor
ship as Father~,.son and Holy Spirit. 

-.- l{. 

STATEMENT. 

To the patrons;and friends of Albion A'Cade
my: The subjoined statement shows the 
amount of receipts and ,expenditures of the 
Insttuition since coming into the hands of 
the present Board of Management: 

. REPAIR FUND RECEIPTS,. , 
By cash on subscription, ...... " ~ , . ' , , _., $438 S8 
Unp!rld.. ..... .. ...... , .. , .... , ..... .'.. li7 00 

officers of the railroai company, and took last Conference year the facilities have been every place; are we prepared to stand at the Christ, is life and salvation. 
. d t? The Association closed with a farewell" , 7<'~-""tU'I'D •• the usual check therefor. Instead of rest-doubled. The Tract Board is our agent; JU T~me; fl' h conference meeting, and prayer by the Mod- ... ..,J!"I..... ~ 

ing the matter there, and claiming her bag- and we ought to supply the. necessary e Iscourse was 01 owed WIt prayer by erator. Former -residents of Shi.loh spoke. For niadteLnad'al ~nHd labor to reroof the Chapel 

$49568 

. M M t h " A klan y 8 all.... : _. . . .. .. .. .. ... t258 (0 gage at the end of the journey, she kept her- means. . r. or on; a ymn, wa e my sou, of their interetlt in being present; and oth- To refit and furnish rooms ... " ... _ , , ..... 385 18 
self and all who would listen to her in con- AFTERNOON. stretch every nerve;" and the celebration of ers spoke words of testimony, exhortation, 
tinnal unrest with her questions and sur.', The opening half hour was given to praise the Lord's Supper, administered by the and new consecration. Thus closed a largely 

t ' t d bAH L' f . attended and one of our best. anniversaries. mises and fears lest something should go and prayer. pas or, assls e y . . eWlS, a ormer .. 
SCHOOL FUND RECEIPT •• 

1638 58 

wrong with her trunk. In like manner A. H. Lewis spoke of the way to raise pastor. 
there are many persons who profess to have money for our work. Let there be giving 
committed the keeping o~ their souls to regularly, frequently, and by all. It is an 
Christ as unto a faithful creator, and who evil to let a few bear the burdens, a 
are yet constantly fuming and fretting as man loves, the cause he invests in. 
if thoy feared he might not attend to the He favored weekly offerings by the use of 
business properly. envelopes, and when the money can not be 

- - - , put in inclQsa a piece of paper naming the 
." HOLD fast the form of sound words, amount due, and secondly redeem it. 

which thou hast heard of me, in faith and Others said pastbrs can and ought to do 
love which is in Christ Jesus," is the text much to bring our churches to a more lib-

.. from which Bro. A. B. Prentice preached eral support of our denominational enter
the opening sermon of the Central Associa- prises. Some feel excused, others stimulated 
tion at DeRuyter, N. Y., June 12, 1884. A by the large donations of individuals. 
form of words is necessary to the expression Teach children in the theory and practice of 

. of thonght; "the form of sound words" gmng. 
h neCessary to the expression of sound doc- • J. B. Clarke spoke of the way to secure 
trine. The forms of the ordinances of bap- more laborers. The field, the work, and the 
tism and the Lord's Supper are essential to workers are the Lord's. Follow his direc
the expression of the truths which those 01'- tions .. and pr~y for laborers in the spirit' of 
dinances 'w.6l'e appointed .to set forth. In consecration. There should be such a spirit 

.like mann,er, the expression of God's of devotion in our churches that the 
thoughts in the ihstitution of the Sabbath thoughts of old and young members would 
requires the observance of the" Sabbath ac~ naturally turn toward work for Ohrist. 
oording to the commandment." We are to O. U. Whitford spoke of the way to ob
eontend, therefore, for the form of sound i tain more he,lp from women and ohildren, 

AFTERNOON. 

In addition to singing and other appropri
ate exercises, the Bible lesson, Romans 3: 
19-31, was taught upon the following plan: 
General subject, Salv~tion. (1.) The need 
-sin, J. W. Morton. (2.) The plan-grace, 
L. A. Platts. (3.) Condition-faith, O. U. 
Whitford. (4.) Result-justified, A. E. 
Main. Application, A. H. Lewili!. . 

EVENING. 
The evening session opened with a praise 

service, conducted by L. A. Platts, which in
cludelt,a beautiful Bolo by Mrs. Platts. Fol
lowing this, Mr. Platts preached from Exo. 
23: 30. This is a promise from God. His 
method of fulfillment is little by little. This 
is a universal law in all his works, in nature, 
in history, and in the' realm of spiritual 
things. This is the law of true progress in 
things pertaining to daily life, the gaining 
of wealth, education, &c. Here is the 
ground of encouragement for us as individ
ual Ohristians, in our endeavors to grow in 
holiness. Here are encouragement and ad
monition for us as' a;':people. Growth in 

From tuitions and room-rents for the year. 12,078 80 
. ,libJpenditU'I'eI, . 

Fo~ teachers salaries, .......... ~; .....• _ 11,880 00 
InCidentals, , , ...... , , ........ _.. . .. .. . ,'230 00 

M. ---
THE LAW.-NO. 4. 

\ . 

t2,060 ()(J The publishe~ law of God reveals sin as the B . 
f " &lance on hand ......... , . .. . .. . . . .... 1 '18 00 

source 0 mner discord and of spiritual S H B m.. 
; , ABCOCK, ~r6a8urer. 

bondage; describes and demands perfection; • •• 
and shows man's moral inability and need, (Continued from first page.) 
of a Saviour. For a vivid setting forth of tains, we descend into Oold Spring Valley, 
the relation of law to sin, see Romans 7: 7-:- and take dinner at Conway's. . . 
11, Hi, 18. The law also points out the One. of the earlier guides to the Yosemite, 
way of righteousness to him who trusts in and the owner of the only pdvate trail now 
the gi'ace of God. We establish ,the l/l.w in the valley, Mr. Conway, lives here on his 
through faith; and the commandment is ranch; and being somewhat of anatuf80list 
holy, just and good. as well as a hunter, he has ornamented hIS 

'Where the apostle Paul is supposed by some cabin ,with rattlesnake, silTer fox, and An
to be speaking of the abrogation of the law gola goat skins, large' cones; . moues and 
and the establishment of a new dispensation, ferns. The dinner· he set before ·US Was 
he is, we think, rather setting forth the plentiful and'good, and everything waaas 
changes that take place in a man's relation neat as wax, for whioh we gladly paid our 
to .the law ~hen he becomes.a believer.".~, six ?its." Near -b,y is an hdianvillage,' 
ThiS great wrIter has but very little to say m WhICh the braves had been gathering pre,_ 
even. about the doing away of ~osaic cere- paratory toa·grandpowwow •.. The8e thinly
tnODl~S, unless we ?xcept the eplBtle to. the housed and scantily~clad natives .. ~& por
Galatians. ThiS IS treated as almost mat- . non of thereJlln80nt of the once 'numeroUJ 
te: of course an~ so in ,harm,ony: with, ~d H Digger" Indians, who formerly owned all 
eVIdently eBsentlal to the gospel order, as to this country. . . 
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G. S. Burdick, Milton, 
E. B. Rogers, " 

Leaving here, we climb the Chow.chilla a pleasant evening's visit~ pur company re~ c~, Benj. Maxson: Mrs. R~fu J. Y~ce, J. M. 
Mountain. rundng along by the side-of a tired, leaving us with thankful hearts for Rich~, R. D. Barber, S. R; .Wheeler, Eva H. Coon, 
deep chasm, and looking over the tops of their kindness, and fully assured of the Mrs. ue Saunders, E. A. Stillman, Mrs. H. Howe.' QUARTERLY. 
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same week last year, 89,898 boxes;. exports,79,2GB 
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F'tsMy. !!fM: 1VIHil4r, 
the great pine trees to the mountains be· hearty welcome which had been, in var·l·ous RECEIPTS. . Daniel Burdick. Alfred~~~.ntre, Prof Albert Whitford, milton, Wis., 
yond, whose tops are lost in the clouds; a ways, extended to UB. Pavs to Vol. No. 
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thicker, so that the trees look like ghosts, a few days. He preached an interestI'ng JtIrs' ·S aJ Knter, bGlon'd Rals·,.ds 22 0000 ~11 193 ma, Scts., 2 for 25cts.; 1 dozen $1. THE ARGO· , app ran pI '% CHEEBE.-Receipts for the week, 83,497 boxes; 8Y PUBLISHING CO., 81 Warrel). St., New York. 
and one hundred feet away can not. be seen. and, we hope, a beneficial sermon to us last ='='=' =~';"'===~~='=====~~d:=========;============~~~~;;;~==;;;';;';;~;;'';';;;';;= 
Here we find the first snow, a little patch Sabbath. .. . 

d 1 A.t 5 400 f t th 0 S bb h 
ities which belong to church membership. The figures show but few ad· Spoken upon by J. W. Morton, A. E. Main, Bnd O. U. Whit-

un er a og. , ee we crOBS e ur. a at -school is doing its work with ditions by baptism; while moet of the actual loss has been from death. ford. . 
summit, and five minutes later we are out of A. M. Maxson as Superintendent. We de- . Your Committee suggest that fuller reports to the Association would serve A Committee on Resolutions was appointed cOlls.isting of L. to promote helpful knowledge concerning each other, as between the church· 
the cloud and look into the valley of the sire to see more of our people awakened to es;andwouldbeproductiveofbenefit,encouragement,andthefeelingthatwe A. Platts and O. U. Whitford. 
" South Fork of the Merced," with the, sun the importance of maintaining the Sabbath. are one family ill the great household of faith. We therefore recommend that Benediction by A. H. Lewis. 

the Executive Committee be instructed to prepare blanks, to be used hereaft· 
shining on the mountains beyond, ·tLnd the school, and, by their hearty co:operation, er by the churches, which shall embody such items as will serve to give as EVENING. 
top of Mount Raymond standing out above make it an instrument, in God's hands, of nearly as may be, the I>ctual state of each church year by year. After the usual devotional exercises a sermon was preached by 

It is a matter worthy of' record that since the last meeting of this body, I. L. Cottrell from Joshua 7: 13. "Achan's sin, or an Appeal 
the clouds, . It is now down grade, and we sP.rea.ding the truth and fulfilling its full a Swedish Seventh.~ Baptist Church of thirty members has been organ· f If . t' "T f 1 db f . . or se -examlUa IOn. his was 01 owe )v con erence meetmg 
go spinning among the great trees over the mISSIOn. ized in the State of aine; and that we are forming an acquaintance WIth led by T. L. G"rdiner, t' 

some Sabbath·keepers at Linwood, N, J., which promises gooa in the ~ear " 
ground covered with a carpet of pine Prayer·meetings, on Sixth-day evening, future. . A.. H. LEWIS, l 
needles figured with oak leaves, and arrive are kept up with considerable interest, which 1. L. COTTRELL, f Oom. . 
at Wawona, or H Clarke's Station," just is encouraging to us. Our prayer is that we U. M. BABCOCK, 
after sunset. G. H. B. may not be discouraged in doing the Lord's On motion, voted that the Secretaries send copies of the Min-

utes of this Association to the Moderators and Secretaries of the 
work, but continue to sow the good seed, othei· Associations, and alBo to all the pastors and missionaries 
feeling assured that if we sow we shall in of the denomination. . 
due time reap, if we faint not. According to suggestion, special prayer was then offered by A. 

E H S H. Lewis for a revival of religion in our denomination .. 
. . OCWELL. T C he Finance ommitteereported as follows, which was accept· Wisconsin. 

MILTON. 

One of our items ought to form a mo,re 
frequent incident in home news reports, and ii= ... ================ 
that is Sabbath discussion. Some time ago Domestic. 
the Rev. Mr. Barrows (M. E. Ohurch) ad- The Commissioners of the State Reservft-

tioD at Niagara Falls met in New York re
vertised a Sabbath germon. The next Sab· cently. The total amount to be taken about 
bath Eld. James Bailey answered in our the Falls for public purposes is 106 acres. 
church. The next day, Sunday, Rev. F. W. This includes Goat Island, the owners of 
Hullinger (Oongregational Church) replied ~hich property have produced testimony to 
to him. Last Sabbath Eld. BaIley oontin- show that it is worth from $800,000 to $1, 

.1 h . P . 000,000. 
ue~ t e questIOn. erhaps no good IS done . Naval Oonstructor Philip Hichborn will 
by such discussion, and some of our people ~o to Europe this month to make an exam
earnestly deprecate the discussion, but if we Illation of the dockyards of England, France, 
have any right to exist, ,,'e have a right to Germanv, and Italy, for the purpose of ob· 
defend and even press our views-in a Chris- serving the improvements of naval architec
tian manner, with charity for all, of course. ture, with a view of benefiting the United 

Some time ago Mr. L. D. Wishard, Inter
collegiate Secretary Y. M. C. A. made us a 
call. and informed us that we must separate 
the sheep from the goats, i. e., form·a Y. M. 
C. A. for the girls or leave the Association. 
After a number of meetings, and with. sharp 
discussion our young people decided to with
draw, and immediately formed the Christian 
Association of Milton Oollege, in which a 
white girl is as good as a white boy. 

Memorial Day was observed here in good 
style .. The A. D. Hamilton Post, G. A. R., 
conducted the exercises, Oommander W. P. 
Clarke presiding. The address was delivered 
by Major S. S. Rockwood, editor of the 
Janesville Recorder. The Oadets headed 
the line of march, and fired a salute for the 
dead at tlie Cemetery. 

A few weeks ago a gale suddenly arising 
sllggested the idea of a cyclone. Some 
damage was done about here, in unroofing 
barns, destroying tobacco sheds, etc. The 
Junction Seventh-day Baptist Church was 
somewhat racked. A good sister here firmly 
believes that the wind will never harm the 
Seventh-day Baptists; but the imminent 
peril of the Walworth Ch~rch some time 
ago, the loss of a new church in the West. 
etc., at least seem to be warnings. 

May 27th Dr.· E. S. Bailey appeared in 
Chapel and gave a very enjoyable lecture on 
anatomy, especially microscopic anatomy. 
He is a lecturer in the Hahnneman Medical 
College, of Chicago. 

The night of May 28th, we had a severe 
frost, freezing through coverings of consid
erable thickness, and doing much damage. 

The Methodists hold a camp-meeting at 
Clear }Jake, June 16-21 .. 

Our new mill is raised, and work is going 
on. It will be a g1:'eat improvement over 
the old one. 

OARTWRIGHT. 

Spdng has been very cold and backward 
at our place, even for this latitude, so gar
!lens and farm crops 'are not as forward as 
they otherwise would have been; bnt for the 
last few days the sun has shone warm, and 
vegetation has profited by it. 

Our Church and S()(}iety have erected a 
new snbstantial building near the church to 
be used as a parsonage, and when completed 
will be as comfortable a dwelling as is to be 
found in the village. ' On the afternoon of 
May 21st, we moved into the new parsonage, 
and in the· evening of the.same day a goodly 
number of onr people gathered at our. new 
home, bringing with thelli baskets and bnn
dIes ofeatabl68, to snch an extent that we 
were' Bupplied for Some time to come. After 

States naval service. 
Preparations are completed for the military 

encampment to be held at Dubuque, Ia., 
tbis week. The occasion will be the first 
since the war when regular army troops and 
militia have been camped together. 

The exports of domestic cattle, hogs and 
beef, pork and dairy products for May, 1884, 
were $7,554,000, as against $6,473,000 for 
May, 1883. 

'.rhere were landed at Castle Garden June 
14th, 3,418 immigrants.·. The total for the 
week was 10,226. 

Foreign, 
M. de Lesseps, in responding to a toast at 

Minister Morton's banquet in honor of the 
completion of the Bartholdi statue, said that 
~e hop~d when the statue of Liberty En
lIghtemng the World reached America the 
Americans would be good enough to repeal 
the clause of their tariff law which weighs 
80 heavily upon foreign works of art. 

The economic crisis in Cuba was discussed 
at a council of ministers June 13th, at which 
the King presided. The Government pro· 
poses to adopt a series of reforms, including 
a reduction of Ouban expenditures and the 
establishment of a coasting trade for the ad
vantage of Spain and Cuba. 

A technical commiSSIOn on the Suez Oanal 
to discuss the question whether a second' 
canal pamllel with the present one shall be 
built, or the present canal enlarged, will 
soon be appointed. The commission will 
consist of eIght English, eight French, and 
sin other engineers. 

Jnst Think 
of buying a Summer Sllk Dress at 87t cents a yard. 
We have marked down a full assortment to this low 
price to close them out. J, ILulRIS, 

Hornellsville. 

FRINK'S REFLECTOBS.-The time has long gone 
by when halls and public buildings had to be in. 
sufficiently lighted With a few scattered gas burners 
or oil lamps; and the powerful reflectors that now 
throw their lIght upon audiences that are gathered 
in our large buildings tell luminously of theproress 
of the age, and the inventive genius of Mr. . P. 
Frink, by whom they are chiefly made. The forms 
of this reflector are so familiar that it is not. necessary 
to describe them, as there is h&rdly a hall or a 
church in the country of any pretentions where they 
may not be found, and we presume it is safe 
to say there is· not one where they have not an· 
swered perfectly all that is claimed for them. The 
heat of the lamps or gas draws up the foul air, which 
passes through an opening in the reflector, thus keep. 
ing the atmosphere free from noxious odors and 
substances; whilst the reflection obtained from it is 
superior to any other form of lamp or burner in usc. 
!tis stated by those who use it that the economy of the 
arrangement ia remarkable. Mr. Frink. is also the 
patentee of the daylight.reflectors which are needed 
to throw light into dark offices and counting.rooms 
without the use of gas or other artificia11ight which 
in cities where economy of space is an object, are 
too frequent. [n such this invention is found to be 
invaluable. 

LETTERS. 
Della Chapman, A. H. Lewis, John E. p&rry, 

D. C. Whitford, J. J. White, P. M. Green, 
1lrs. Wm. Wamer, Mrs. S. J. Knapp, CharlesSaun· 
ders, J. B. Hel!!T, J. F. Hubbard, Miss C:A. Peck· 
ham, Anson King, James Stelle, Albert Whitford, 
A. V. Tracy, J. H. Palmiter, Mrs. Eliza~tb· Bab-

I 

ed and adopted: 
Your Committee on FinanCe would respectfully report that, to pay bills 

already due, and for expenses of delee;ates to Sister Associations, it will be 
necessary to rIDse the sum of $111 77, and have apportioned the same upon 
the churches of this Association, as follows: 
New'Market ................................................... $ 7 30 
First Hopkinton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 15 60 
Shiloh. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 60 
Berlin ...... , ........... , ..............................•..... 797 
Waterford ......................... ".. ........................ 2 33 
Marlboro ..................................................... 1 66 
Second Hopkinton. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 5 33 
Rockville .......... , . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 9 30 
First Westerly..... ...... ..................................... . 1 85 
Plainfteld ................. , ......... " ............ ~ . . . . . .. . . . . 14 61 
New'J;ork ........................ -: ............... ' . . ...... . . . 5 65 
Greeninanville .................................. , ..... ,....... 7 30 
Pawcatuck .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 15 95 
Second Westerly .......................................... ···· 66 
Woodville........ ................................ ... ........... 66 

$111 77 
Your committee would recommend that orders be drawn in favor of the 

following persons: 
Ethan Lanphear, (ex· Treasurer-balance due him) ................. $11 27 
Horace Stillman, (expenses to South·Eastern Association) ...... , . .. 37 CO 
J. W. Morton, ( " Central, Western, and North Western 

Associations .. : ..................................... , . . ... 80 00 
L. A. Platts, (Printing programmes)........... ................... 3 50 

$8177 
Your committee would further report that they have compared the Treas· 

urer's Report with vouchers and found the s&me correct. . 
. E. P. SA.UNDERS, } 

. ,DA.VID LANGWORTHY, Oom. 
. J. B. HOFFMAN, 

W. B. Gillette, our venerable brother, being present, was 
called upon by the Modorator, and offered an earnest prayer for 
God's blessing upon us. 

The Tract Society's hour having arrived, L. A. Platts opened 
the discussion upon the subject, "Loyalty ~o our own ;Pu~lica
tions." In his remarks he referred to the dIfferent publIcatIOns, 
and earnestly urged the necessity of loyalty to them. Remarks 
were made by A. E. Main, T. L. Gardb,ler, Nathan Wardner, 
O. U. Whitford, and J. B. Clarke. . . 

"Sabbath.keeping as related 'to Christian life," was the next 
subject discussed. A. E. Main opened the discussion, and among 
other things he said, it was a witness for Go~ our Maker, and 
also a prophecy of heavenly rest. T. L. Gardmer thought that 
Sabbath-keeping is a test of Christian life. N. Wardner said 
that ~e~ping.the Sabbath,is spir~t~al .. 0. U. Whit~ord thought 

. that It IS a VItal element m Chnstlan bfe. I. D. TItsworth sug
gested whether we do not by our indifference teach our children 
to break the Sabbath. . 

The next half-hour was spent in djscu8si~g the subject" The 
_. Demands of the Hour, as related to the SOCIety's work." L. A. 

Platts gave a brief statement of the materIal used and the num
ber of persons employed in the office. A. H. Lewis opened the 
discussion and said that the people must feel that these are 
theirs. The demand is to put these upon a business foundation, 
and the people must take hold of it. Eliza Swinney spoke of 
the greatness of the work. ~. L. ~a!diner state~ t?a~ Sister 
Swinney is mother of our MedlOal MISSIOnary to Chma. E. P. 
Saunders feared we are not doing what we should. O. U. Whit- . 
foxd said the people must meet these demands, and thought 
they would if they understood them. . 

After benediction by U. M. Babcock, adjourned tIll 2 P. M. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 
After half an hour spent in devotional exercises, came "Mis· 

sionary Society'S hour." 
1st. "The most successful way of obtaining means for the 

prosecution of our work." A. H. Lewis s~id that small amoun~B 
given regularly and often would a~compl1sh m~ch. A. E: Mam 
said that we should use our influence both publIcly and pnvll-tely 
in this direction. T. L. Gardiner thought that though a people 
might be poor and could do but little a:t home, it was th~ir duty 
to give also for outSIde work. The subJect was furthe! dIscussed 
by I. D. Titsworth; B. P. Langworthy, Horace StIllman, N. 
Wardner, O. D. Sherman, and B. F. Chester .. 

2d. .. What can be done to increase the number of workers in 
the vineyard?" J. B. Clarke thought one great idea was to 
pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest, to send forth laborers 
into the harvest. Remarks were also made by Dr. Geo. Tom· 
linson. I!J 

3d. "How can we get more help from the women and chil
dren?"O. U. Whitford spoke in high terms of what the wom
en are. ·already dGing, and it was only necessary to have the 
objects properly presen~d for them to d? !1l0re., ~here s~ould 
be children's organizatIOns. Early trammg. Eliza Swmney 
urged the latter thought. I. L. Cottrell thou~ht there should 
be special objects in view. L. F. Randolph saId, Intere.st them 
and they will give: T. L. Gardiner spoke of what" ShIloh La
dies Mite Society" had done. 
. 4th. "W.hat .IS onr duty inresp~ct to the pros~cntion of sl?~-

0181 denomInatlOnal work?" . ThIS was spoken upon bv lX. 
Wardner. . 

5th. "Any sugge~tion concerning Mlssionary Literature." 

SABBATH MORNING. 
" Sermon by Nathan Wardner: Text, Romans 1: ,28.:. ~ubject, 

Nature and .result of the Fall." A collection was taken up 
for Tract SOCIety amounting to $50 2.'1. Communion adminis
tered by 'r, L. Gardiner, A. H. Lewis, L. A. Platts, and O. D. 
Sherman. . . . .\ 

SABBATH AFTERNOON. • 
Sabbath·school at 3 o'clock, conducted by the Superintendent, 

Frank Bonham. Subject," Salvation." The following persons 
took part: J. W. Morton, '~Need;" L. A. Platts, "Plan;" 
O. U. Whitford. "Condition;" A. E. Main "Results'" A. H. 
Lewis, ",The Application-Forgiveness." , Then wa~· held a 
twenty mlllute prayer and conference meeting led by L. F. Ran
dolph. 

EVENING. _ 
Praise service, followed by a sermon by L. A. Platts. Text, 

Exodus 23: 30. 
FIRST-DAY-MORNING SESSION. 

After d~votional exercises, proceeded to bUSIness. 
On motIon, voted that the statistics of this Association be 

printed in the Minutes. 
Geo. B. Utter was appointed to make arrangements for reduced 

fare to the next Association. . 
The Committee on Resolutions made their report, which was 

received, and taken up by items. . 
The first was adopted without remarks as follows: \ 
Re8o~fJed, That we hereby express our appreciation of the fidelity andeffi. 

ciency with which our late Treasurer, Mr. Ethan Lanphear, perfornuid for 
many years, the duties of lus office. . . 

The second was remarked upon by O. U. Whitford, A. H. 
Lewis, Horace Stillman, U. M. Babcock,N. Wardner, J. W. 
Morton, and B. F. Ohester, amended, and adopted, as follows: 

WHEREAS, the use of tobacco in the gratification of the appetite is a use· 
less. expensive, and enslaving habit, alw!\ys injurious to health, and of tea 
destructive of life itself; therefore, . . 

Resolved, That it is our duty as individuals and as a people, til abstain 
from its use, and in every way possible to discountenance the raising, sale, 
and use, by others. 

The hour for the special service having arrived, a sermon was 
preached by O. U. Whitford from Jude 20, "Building upa 
Christian character, a progressive work." . 

A collectio,n was taken up for the Missionary SOCIety, amonnt-
ing to. $58 06. .' 

Adjourned to 2 P. M .. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 

After a season of prayer, the discussion of the resolutions was 
resumed. 

The third wRstaken up, and, after remarks by G. B. Utter, 
J. G. Hummel, A. H. Lewis, T. L. Gardiner, A. S. Titsworth, 
U. M. Babcock, A. E. Main, I. L. Oottlell, I. D. Titsworth, 
J. B. Clarke, and O. U. Whitford, the following was adopted as 
a substitute: . 

WHEREAS, believing that intemperance is on6'of the greatest evlls of to· 
day; therefore, 
. Re8olverZ, That this Association hereby pledges itself to renewed endeav

ors to banish from our land the manufacture, sale, and use of intoxicating 
liquors as a beverage. 

The fourth resolution was taken up, and, after being discussed 
at some length, was not adopted. 

WHEREAS, we deem it highly e.;sential that our denominational organ, 
the SABBATH RECORDER, enter every family, as nearly as possible, in our 
denomination; therefore, 

Re8o~fJed, That the Eastern Association earnestly recommend to the Tract 
Society that they give club rates to the ·subscribers of the SABBATH RE· 
CORDER, thereby largely increasing its circulation. putting it into hundreds 
of families and before thousands of readers who, under the present plall, 
are not able to take it. 

Bonedictio~. by T. L. Gardil!;er. 
• EVENING SESSION. 

The d;scus~ion of the resolutions was resumed. 
The fifth was adopted without remarks. as follows: 

ReBQlfJed, That in view of the fact that 80 many of our young men tind it 
difficult to procure employment without infringing upon the S&bbath, we 
do urge upon our capitalists and employers, the importance of employing 
Sabbath· keepers, other qualifications being equal. 

The sixth was adopted af~r remarks by U. M. Babcock and 
I. L. Cottrell, as follows: < 

. WHEREAS. all successful missionlfry and Sabbath reform work depends 
upon live, healthy, growing churches; therefore, . . 
. Re8olved, That it is of the highest importance that pastors and people !eek 
after and maintain in our home churches deep vital piety, and that we labor 
and pray for a continual revival. , 

Re8oVved, That we believe it to be fo~ the best interest of God's cause, of· 
individual piety and Christian growth,~that our people unite with the Sev· 
enth day B&ptist churches where they life living and are able to labor, and 
not remain non resident members of the,churches from which they have re
moved.·\ 

The following resolutions were\\\ prese~ted and unanimously 
adopted: .. . 
. ReBQWed, That when this AssociatiOJ shall adjourn, it shall be to meet 

with the Pawcatuck Church, at Westerlyj, R. I., on Filth.day, before the 1Irst 
Sabbath in June, 1885.. '. 

Resolved, That the thanks of the delegates attendin~ this AasoClatiOD' be 
tendered to the members of the Shiloh Church and SOCIety for their kiJ;ldly 
welcome and unbounded hOB~~ty during the sessions of this AssociatiOn,' 
the memory of which we 8 ever cherish as one of life's brighteR 
treasures. 

The minutes were read and approved. . • . 
. A.fter a praise service, A. H. Lewis preached from Reb. 1G: 16-
Subject, "The authority of 'I ought.''' ., 

Farewell conference, in which many participated, 
. . O. D. SHERlUN, Moderator. 

J. c. BOWD, Secretary. ' 
W. S BONlWl, AtriBUmt 8«JretMy. 
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"But to-day I see' the folly and sin of ments of the, gospel. It is the sure way to ,them .. T~e Jess of a man one' is,the more L EBB 0 N LEA V E S, lelttted 'lJIise.ellanq. such reasoning, and shifting of privilege up- ,the grand immortal life. which shall m,ake he makes of an ,injury or an ~nsult The" CONT4INlNGTHE ' 

on the cities. To-day this parsonage stands up the eternal ages. Then, let us live a more of a man he is, the less,he is disturbed INTERN AT ION AL LESSONS, 

BE STRONG, 0, HEART. 
iJ:l my mind for the Woman's' American holy, consistent l~e every day, and it w~Il by what others say ~or ,do ag~~J).st hiin with- Prepared by the SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD of the 
Baptist Home Mission Society. The piano, certainly" be well WIth us."- Western Ohns- out cause. ' , ' General Conference, and published at, the 

Be strong to bear, 0 heart of mine, 
Faint not wh('n sorrows come; 

The summit of these hills of earth 
Touch the blue skies of home. 

side· board, range, book-cases, tables, and all tian Advocate. "The sea remembers, not the vessel's re~ding keei; SABBATH RECORDER OFFICE 
the beavy and costlier articles of, furniture, ' But rushes joyously the ravage to conceal!' , 
as tbey were unloaded from the vans, repre- THE CROSS OF CHRIST. It is the tiny streamlet that is kept in Ii 
sented, I thought, the wealthv city churches. sputter by a stick thrust into its waters by Ii. 
But when we got them all arranged, the I have somewhere seen a picture represent- willful boy.-' Review and Herald. , ' 
rooms did not look at all as if they were 1 h 

So many burdened one~ there are 
Close toiling by thy SIde, 

. -Assist, encourage, comf?rt tll:em, ' 
, Thine own deep angUIsh hlde. 
What though thy trials may seem great, 

Thy strength is known to God, 
And pathways steep and rugged lead 

To pastures green and broad. 

Be strong to love, 0 heart of mine, 
Live not for self alone; 

But find, in blessing o~her lives, 
Completemlss for thme own. 

Seek every hungering heart to feed, 
Each saddened heart to cheer; 

And when stern justice stands aloof, 
In mercy draw thou near. ' 

True; loving words and helping hands 
Have won more souls for heaven 

Than all mere doo-mas and mere creeds, '" . By priests or sages given. 

Be stranO' to hope, 0 heart of mine, 
Look {;ot on life's dark side; 

For just beyond these gloomy hours, 
Rich, radiant days abide. , . 

Like hope, like Summer's rambow bnght, 
Scatter thy falling tears, , 

AITd let God's precious promises 
D'spel thy anxious feal!. 

For every grief a joy will come, 
For every toil a rest. 

So hope, so love, so patient bear, 
God doeth all things best. 

- The Mes8iah' 8 Hera7il. ... -
THE FIRST PRAYER IN THE NEW P-ARSONAGE, 

• BY MRS. ANNIE. A. PRESTON. 

The new parsonage was comple!ed. The 
new minister had just been ~al·1'led. The 
new furniture and house-keepmg goods had 
arrived. The young men of the parish were 
unloading and unpacking, the women were 
superintending the laying ?f the carp~ts ~nd 
making of beds, and the glrls were brmgmg 
their taste to bear upon the general arrange
ment. 

There were onlv five of these last, but 
they were hearty, rosy, wide awake an~ wi~
ling handed. With so many enthUSIastIc 
workers engaged, the bare calcimined-walled 
rooms grew rapidly cozy and hom~-like .. 

"The parlor carpet is down, the plano 
and book·cases are ill place and the box cov
ers are all removed," said Will Lyon; and the 
five maidens were soon in the hall exclaim
ing delightedly over books, pictures and 
bric-a.-brac. 

"Look at this panel," said Bertha Ed 
wards. "Was there ever anything so ex
quisite? Where shall it go?" and she held 
ine tiny gem of a landscape in oil against a 
long bare stretch of vtolet-tinted w~n. . 

The girls aU laughed, and Jenme GIlbert 
said in her practical way, "Lay it down 
carefullv somewhere, Bertha, dear, it will fit 
in beautifully by-and-by after the larger and 
costlier articles hav~ been arranged." 

" It is the little things that give character 
to rooms, after' all," saId Girtie Ball, after 
an hour had been spent in active silence. 
"There are so many more of them and each 
one brings up its own suggestions. This 
spray of coral tells of the sea, and this stu !fed 
gay parrot carries us on her scarlet tipped 
wings to Brazilian forests." , 

" Oh, Bertha, bring your panel this min
ute," called Lillie Whiting; ,. here is just the 
niche for it between the book-cases, where a 
ray of light from tle bay-window is !.'eflected 
upon it from the mirror." 

The girls all went into pretty raptures 
over the pleasing effect, ill the midst of 
which the young minister and his dainty 
bride appeared-just twenty-four hours be
fore they were expected. There were rapid 
and hearty introductions, exclamations and 
much cheerful talk, in which all joined ex
cept Bertha;' and soon Oarrie Harte said to 
h&: . 

ready to live in. The things were so far ing ruins of massive temp es, arc es, towers 
apatt and there were so many unfilled cor. and cathedrals, moss-grown and hoary with 
ners. When the boxes of smaller articles, age, while aU around and beyond w~re 
pictures, books and the various ornaments crumbling monuments and tombs, markmg 
were unpacked, every bit ofOhlnaand glass, the resting-places of those whose brains qad 
every book, every elegant trille ha~ been to planned and hands erected these shattered 

works of art. Above the scene of desolation me a EWe country church. There was a ' d b 
Place for everything.,. to fit into tasteful.ly hung rough, brok~n clouds, illuminate y 

the radiant brightness of a gleaming, shinwithout crowding. And when that exqUls- B I 
ite panel was placed in that . niche wh:ch ing cross, held by an unseen power. eneat 1 

seemed to be made for it, and I was think- the picture were the words: " 
ing 'what a perfectly beautiful whole! the "In the cross of Christ I glory, 
bride and bride-groom came, and the Mas- Towering o'er the wrecks of time." 
ter's v:Jice called out so heai·tily and WIth The illustration tells its own story, and 
such commendation; , Well done!' and it all needs no comment. The everlasting beatity 
seemed to follow out the trend of my of the gospel of Ohrist, when contrasted with 
thoughts so perf ectly· I could not say the fading, fleeting things of earth is a most 
anything until I could tell all about it." pleasing prospect, presenting objects elldur, 

The miD)ster's young bride )ust here sur- ing, unchanging and eternal, even the ulti
prised everybody by throwmg her arms matum of human hope, the fruition of divine 
around Bertha's neck and bursting into thought, and the grand, triumphant issue of 
tears. the ages. ' 

"You have preachea a lovely sermon," Altho,ugh the hand of God may smite the 
she said, "one just su~ted to my needs. I wicked, and the fierce gleam of hill displeas
myself have not been interested in home ure glow o'er the ilroken fragments of a 
missions, and I have not appreciated at all wrecked world, consuming with devouring 
the work that might be done in country flames the works and workers of miquity, 
places. Indeed, I fancied there would be yet the cross of Christ will reach down its 
no one here with the requisite intelligence blood-stained arms, bear up the pure, the 
and refinement to care for and arrange my humble and the faithful, and eventually 
many pretty little things. I hurried here in shed its glorious brightness over a redeemed 
advance of the appointed time, that I might people and a renewed univel'se.-ReHgiotts 
do my own unpacking and arranging, think- Intelligencer. 
ing also that I would leave some of the .... 
things in their boxes until we should move 
to a larger place. But I am delighted with 
these beautiful hills and valleys, and with 
our reception here m this charming, quiet 
home, and I think the Lord has taken this 
way to open my eyes to the fact that how
ever small we may be in numbers, and how
ever limited in our means, there is always 
something we may do for him." 

"It is evidently wrong," said the new pas
tor, "for any person to say' I can do 'noth
ing,' fol', with the blessing of God, which 
we shall certainly have if we try with all our 
heart'.! to spread the gospel by our prayers, 
money and work, we can accomplish much 
for the Master. He needs the prayers and 
offerings of both the city: and country brother 
and sister. Let us pray!" 

The first prayer in the new parsonage was 
really the means of organizing and dedicat
ing a woman's home missionary society, 
called the" niche fillers." The members 
of which, there on the COUll try- hill-side, 
each feel that they have an individual re-~ 
spomibility in the Lord's work, and are 
faithful accordingly in , prayer, giving and 
labor.-Standard, ... ' .. 

THE EVERY·DAY LIFE, 

It is our every· day life that decides what 
kind of Ohristians we are. We can not form 
a proper estimate of Ohristian character by 
seeing our friends how and then, or passing 
a day or two in their society at intervals. 
We are generally thrown into the society of 
our friends UpOl) pleasant occasions. We 
meet them upon life's holidays oftener than 
in the usual routine of daily duties. We 
greet them on social occasions when they are 
prepared to meet us with pleasant words and 
loving smiles. It is easy then to smile and 
speak kindly. It is easy to wear a cheerful 
look when the burden and task are put away 
from them, and when free from the in
fluences that fret and chafe the body and 
soul. 

Divine grace is not always required upon 
occasions like this to win the good opinion 
and approval of others. There is often 
enough natural goodness about human be
ings to bring to the surface of their lives 
th'}se genial graces which charm other eyes 
allq. win the respect and confidence of those 
with whom they come in co:;,tact. 

Not so, however, in the every day life. 

GOOD NATURE, 

Goodnatnre is a gem which shine~ bright
ly wherever it is found. It cheers the dark
ness of misfortune and warms the heart that 
is callous and cold. In social lifo who has 
not seen and felt its influence? Don't let 
little matters ruffle you; nobody gains any
thing by being cross' and 'crabbed. If a 
friend has injured you" if the world goes 
hard, if you want Employment and can't get 

'it, or can't get your honest dues, o}'fire has 
consumed, or water swallowed up the fruits 
of many years hard toil, or your faults are 
magnified, or enemies have traduced, or 
friends deceived you, never mind; don't get 
mad at anybody, don't abuse the world or 
any of its creatures. Keep good nati.ued" 
and our word for it, all will come right, 
The soft south,wind and the gentle Bun are 
not more effectual in clothing the earth with 
verdure and sweet flowers than is good nature 
in adorning the hearts of men and women 
with blossoms of kindness, happiness and 
affection-'those flowers the fragrance of 
which ascends to heaven,-Gttiding Star. . _ .. 

'WHAT IS HE \vORTIn 

That is a question often asked-how much 
is he worth in dollars and cents? This is 
the way ql,en estimate one another. The 
Lord has a different standard of estimating 
the worth of men. What is he worth to my 
church? What is' he worth to my cause in 
Ohristian example and service? What is he 
worth in doing good, and in labors to bless 
and save the world? How much better will 
the world be for his having lived in it? 
These are questions of serious import, and 
should be carefully and prayerfully con
sidered. Seek to be rich towards God, and 
your worth to God and his cause can not be 
estimated on earth.-Zion's Herald. . _. 

THREE BAD BARGAINS, 

Once a Sabbath-school teacher remarked 
that he who buys the tl,'uth makes a good 
bargain, and inquired if any scholar rec
ollected an instance in Scripture of a bad 
bargain. "I do," replied a boy; "Esau 
sold his birthright for a mess of pottage." 
A second said, "Judas made a bad bargain 
when he sold his Lord for thirty pieces of 
silver." A third boy observed, "Our Lord 
tells us that he makes a bad bargain who, 
to gain the whole world, loses his own souL" 
-Messiah's Hm·ald. -_. 

-.- .. 
The Sham and the, Real, 

Every good thing has its host of imitators; every 
genuine article its counterfeits. Bad manners and 
wicked habits have theirs also; but he who shams 
the bad never boasts of it, while, they who ape the 
virtues of the good or simulate the genuine never, 
hesitate to place the counterfeit before the public in 
their most alluring tones, When these people imi· 
tate they alwo.ys choose a, pronounced type' or pop· 
ular subje~t to copy from; and wilen they claim to 
be as good as "So,and·So," or to 8ell an article equal 
to " So and so " the public may depend upon it that 
Mr. "So·and So" and his article are always the 
best of the kind. Thus tbe I,ham IS always prov 
ing the genuine merit of tbe thing it copies, 

A firm of enterprising gentlemen produce and 
popularize an articlc of household use, such as the 
Royal Baking Powder, whose convenience, useful· 
ness and real merit make for itself an immense 
and univerEul sale, A hunrlred imitators 
arise on every hand, and as they hold o,ut their.sham 
articles to the publIc, yelp in chorus, "Buy this; it 
is just as g'cod as Royal, and mucltcheapert" The 
Royal Baking Powder is the standard the world 
over, and its imitators in their cry that theirs is " as 
Royal" are all the time emphasizing this fact. In 
their laborious attempts to show by analysis and 
otherwise that the" Snowball" brand has as much 
raisinll; power" as the Royal;" or that the ., 'Resur· 
rection " powder is as w ho:esome "as Royal;" or 
that the . Earthquake" brand is" as pure as the 
Royal," as well as by their contortive twistings of 
chemical certificates and labored efforts to ohtain 
recognition from the government chemists and 
prominent scientists who have certified the superior 
ity of Royal over all others, they all' admit the 
" Royal" to be the acme of perfection, which it is 
their highest ambition to imitate: But the difference 
between the real and these imitations, which copy 
only its general appearance, is as wide as that be. 
tween the paste and the true diamond! The shams 
all pay homage to the "Royal!" 

AGENTS WANTED Men and Women. Sal<:-
fy and ea;pen~l!8 paId. 

JAS. E.WHITNEY, Nurseryman, Rochester, N. Y. 

OFFICERS of the late, war who were refused pay 
for the tIme between the date of 

commission and official muster, will find it to their 
interest to communicate promptly, and witn parti~ 
ulars, with McNEILL & BIROH, Attorneys !lna 
Solicitors, Drawer 457, Washington, D. C. No f~e~ 
in advance; honorable dealing; highest references. 

5000 !! AGENTS WANTED ::~~:~~ 
to sell the First Authentic Biographies of 

Blaine & Logan, 
By the eminent scholars, H. J. RAi\ISDELL amI 
BEN PERLEY POORE. The people demand 
this work, because the most Reliublc, ()oln
plete. Interesting, and Richly Illustrat
ed. It contains nearly 600 pages; fine steel por, 
tra its, Will be Orst out, sell fastest, and 
pRy bir;r;cst proDts. B6Ware oj unreliable, 
catchpenny oook8. Write at once to HU B
BARD BROS.,25 Great Jones Street., 
New York. . 

P. S.-Outfits are 1'eady. &nd GOC.j01'01I8, and 
save time, 

~.~~~ SEE! ~~~~ 
BOOK !GENTS are treated with 
a surprise.1:l. that is unexam
pled in what is now for the first time offered them 
by the LITERARY REVOLUTION. 
Some of the best stand- ard books of the 
world, superbly illustrated, richly bound, retailed at 
a mere fraction of former prices. BIG DIS. 
COUNTS and exclusive terri- ~ory given 
good agents. 100-page catalogue, free. Write quick. 
JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 393 Pearl st" New York. 

SALARY & expenses to men and women ag'ts, J 
E. Whitney ,Nurseryman, Rochester, N. Y 

ALBION AOADEMY, 
ALBION, WIS. of 

TlVO 00 URtES: MODERN AND ULABSIOAL, 
Equal privileges for Ladies and Gentlemen . 

" 
Expenses $100 to $125 per year. 

CALENDAR FOR 1884-5: 
Fall Term begins Wednesday, Aug 27th; ends 

Wednesday, Nov. 26th. 
Winter Term begips Wednesday, Dee. 10th; ends 

Wednesday, March 18th. 
Spring Term begins Wednesday, March 25th; ends 

Wednesday, June 24th. 

For particulars, address 
F. E. WILLIAMS, PrinCipal. 

BUCKEYE BEll FOUNDRY. 
Bells 

" Why are you so silent?" and after a lit
tle pressure from all quarters, she said mod
estly, "I suppose it is because I am so full of 
thought. All day I have been seeking ap
plications from the pl'.stor's Sunday evening 
sermon on home missions, and I keep find
ing them. I have always taken a sort of 
perverse pride in saying indifferently that I 
was not much interested in home missions. 
But last Sunday evening when the crying 
needs of the foreigners who are flocking to 
our shores; of the masses of colored people 
South;"of the long-abused Indian~, and of 
the Mormon women and children were so 
Vividly brought to my mind, I was deeply 
touched. Then, as I was forced to contrast 
myself, my family, my personal friends with 
these people who are so piteously calling to 
us, and to look at the moral.and religious 
future of our great and beautiful country, 
with Christ and without Ohrist, I was ap
palled. I was conscience-stricken and keen
ly humiliated over my long-cherished in-

Divine grace alone cafl sustain the soul when 
the burden is heavy, and care and trial meet 
us at every step. There is not enough moral 
strength in the heart of humanity to sustain 
it, when the body is weary, and the poor, 
weak arms just ready to let fall the burden. 
When trial, discouragement, and disaster all 
oombine to render the life patn dreary, then 
the blessed faith in Ohrist alone holds those 
unpleasant influences in check, and still the 
troubled waters. With the "abiding com
tor tel' " in the soul, it is as easy to smile and 
appear cheerful in ad verse circumstances, as 
for the worldling to be happy in the hours of 
peacc and prosperity. 

It is our every-day life that builds up our 
Christian character. If we overcome the 
daily annoyances of life, we grow stTong'and 
heroic, and it soon becomes a pleasant task 
to do, bear and suffer. 'The service of Ohrist 
is one that grows lighter and more pleasant 
as the years go by. It never galls and in
fllets needless wounds upon those who are 

THE FISHERMEN'S PRAYER.-The fisher
men of Brittany, so the story goes, are wont 
to utter this simple prayer when they launch 
their boats upon the deep: ",Keep me, my 
God; my boat is so ,small and thy ocean so 
wide.'" How touchingly beautiful the words 
and the thought! Might not the same peti
tion be uttered with as much directness 
every morning and evening of our daily life: 

difference. , 
"When I was brought to understand that 

it is the glorious privilege of the Ohristian 
people of to-day to control the future of our 
beloved land throug):L the education and 
evangelization of these people, and it was 
impressed upon me what our own branch of 
Christ's church has done, and what. it may 
do, 1 went home profoundly stirred· over 
the conviction that it was the duty of. our 
wealthy brethren in the cities to do great 
things for this great work. 

"All the week I have been concern&d 
about it, and every hour I have said to my
self, 'We can do nothing here in this little 
country church, we are so few and so i'poor. 
Of course everyone has an individual re
eponsibility, as the pastor said, but that 
'don't mean me and my church out here in this 
little country town.' 

engaged in it. 
It is our daily life that exerts a lasting in 

fluence over the world. It is this that tests 
the value of religion, and proves to others 
that it ispnre gold and not a mere profession. 
It weighs and measures the golden treasure 
in a way which proves its great worth, and 
the skeptic himself stands confounded and 
silenced. 

A holy every-day life is the constant-prac
tice of the divine princiJlle which sav;es, lifts 
up, and elevates the human soul. It is to 
act in harmony with the blessed require-

"Keep me, mv God; for my boat is ~o 
small and thy ocean is so wide?" Keep me, 
my God, keep me from the perils .. and temp
tations that throng around me as I go about 
my daily duties. "My boat is so small"
I am 80 weak. so helpless, 1'0 prone to wan
der, sa:. forgetful of thy loving kindness; I 
am tossed to and fro at the mercy of the 
world; I am buffeted about by sharp advers
it,y, and driven before, the 'storms of grief 
and sorrow. Except thou dost, keep me, I 
must perish. Keep me, my God, for "thy 
ocean is so wide "-the journey is long, and 
the days and the years are many. "In ther, 
o Lord,do I put my trust. Deliver mil in 
thy righteous~ess."-aentral Baptist. . ~. 

TRUE greatness shows itself in ignoring,· 
or quickly forgetting, personal injuries, when 
meaner natures would be kept' in unrest by 

Warner Bros. Celebrated Coraline Corset, 'l'h18 
Corset has been before the public but three years, 
but it has already reached the largest sale ever 
attained by any corset. Its merits are best proven 
by the fact that more than torty ImitatiOns have 
been pill; upon the market to Bell upon the reputa
tion ot the Coraline. 

Ask for Dr. Warner's Coraline Corset, and be ' 
snre the name .. WARNER BROS."ls on the boL 

We also make the following corsets boned wUh 
Coraline: Health, Model Moulded, NursiDg, FlexI
ble Hip, Abdominal and Mlasea,. 

PrIce from $1 up. 
FOR SALE BY LEADING MERHANTS EVEllYWllDL 

A. voia all imitations. B. 81lr. 01.1,. "'JIll • 

is ,on the boo:. 
• 

, WARNER BROS" .' 
'35S BROADWAY , NEW YORE.' 

\ 

AT 
60 CENTS A HUNDRED 

PER M0:tiTH., FREE OF POSTAGE. 
, Address SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Ventre, 
Allegany Co.,.N. Y. . 

The .fnlsten' ani Tlaober.' Bible. 
$~·Oo 

o:wm. 
C'. s. MAYO a:. CG.,j160 :IaBal1e ft. 

SMALL POX 
~IARKS CAN BE REMOVED. 

LEON & CO., 
London, Perfumers' to H. M. the Queen, have in· 

vented and patented the world·renowned 

OBLITERATOR, 
which removes Small Pox l'rlarks of however long 
standing, The application is simple and harmless, 
causes no inconvenience and contains nothmginjuri. 
ous. ~end for particulars. 

SUPERFLUOUS HA.m, 
LEON & CO'S. "DEPILATORY," 

Removes superfluous hair in a few minutes without 
pain or unpleasant sensation-never to grow again. 
Simple and harmless. Full directions, sent by mail, 
price $1. 

GEO. W. ~HA W, GeJ;leral Agent, . 
219 A, Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 

ONE GALDON of the BEST WRITING INK 
IN THE WORLD. ONLY SO CENTS, DELIV

ERED. For SO cents in stamps or c88h I will send, 
without further expense, to any part of the world. 
one 50 cent package of Thayer's Compound Jet 
Black Ink Powders. warranted to produce One GiW 
lon of ink as per above, that will not fade, mould or 
thicken, and is strictly non-corrosive, 01' money re
funded. Used by banks, railroad offices, clergymen, ' 
schools, and thousands of families. Directions 
which a child can follow, accompany each package . 
Agents wanted everywhere. Any man,. woman, or 
young person can eun *10 to *25 a week working 
for me. Liberal discount allowed' on one dozen 
packages or more. Send for a package at once and 
open the way to prosperity and wealth. Address 
S. A. THAYER, New Ipswich, N. H. Name this 
paper. 
~~------------------------------~-

Hartford,.Ct.) 
for a copy of THIC 

Poultry lorld, 
anditw1lltellyoli. 

If a 'child is. properly 
nounshed. quiet nights and 
Ii joyous, happy childhood 
are the results, Thousands 
of infants are peevish and 
fretful because tlley are be· 
ing slowly starved, owing 
to the inabilIty of mothers 
to supply the proper neur
lshment. Ridge's F 0 0 d 
produces good, neal thy flesh 
with plenty of bone and 

muscle. Indeed, thousands have been successfully 
reared on Ridge's Food alone. 'Put up in cans, four 
sizes, at 85c. and upward. Sold by druggists. 
WOOLRICH & CO .. on label. 

The People of the State of_New York, 
To H. Celestia Burdick, Charles Poi tel'. Correl D. 

Potter, George Burdick, Bertha E. Burdick. Al
myra Babcock, Rowland S. BurdiCk, Sarah Bur
dick, Ethan L.Burdick Sophronia Vincent,Delia 
Gardner, Herbert E. Babcock, Angeline Babcock, 
Osman W. Babcock,· Malone Babcock;, Cornelia 
Spicer, Lillian Davis, Jeremlah Burdick, lUra 
Green, Lida Jeffrey, Randolph T. Burdick, Will· 
iam Vincent, Levi ~C. Strong, Eloise G. Strong 
and Elisha Hyde (and if any of the above· named 
persons interested be un~er the age of twenty-one 
years, they are required to appear by their guard· 
ian, if they have one, or if they have none, to ap
pear and apply for a special guartiian to be ,ap· 
pointed, orJn the event of their neglect or failure 
to do so, 8 special guardian will be appointed by 
the Surrogate, to represent and act for them in 
this proceedings). being all the heirs at 'law, nen 
of kin and creditors orPetel' Burdick, late of the 
town of Alfred, N .. y" in .Allegany county, de· 
ceased-G1'uting: ,,',' 
You, and each of you, are hereby cited and re. 

quired ptrsonally to be and appear before our Sur
rogate of Allegany county, at his office ,in Wells
ville, N. Y., in said county; on the 21st day of JulY, 
1884, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day, 
then and there to attend the judicial settlement of 
the accounts ,of Joseph W.Smil.h, 8S Executor of 
the said d~elll!ed. ' 

In't~timony ~hereof. we have 
caused the ileal of ' office of 'our 
said Surro~te to be here~ntoaf· . 
fixed. Witness: Clarence A. :Fu
num; Surrogate of said county, 
. at WellsVille, If.. , Y., the 26th 
day Qf May, in the :rear of our. 
,Lord, Olie 1'h0usand Eight Hun
dred and ~h~Yrfour,:" ' , . 
, CLARENOEA.FARNUiI. , ":, ,';, "Surragatel 
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lIo,ular Jtitntt. HISTORY OF CONFERENCE.-REV. JAMES 
BAILEY has left a few copies of the History 

of the Seventh ·day. Baptist 'General Conference at 
the RECORDER office for sale, at $1 50. Sent by 
mail, postage paid, on receipL of . price. Address, 
SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER 

nOOKS AND/ TRA.CTS 
. ~"'P~ -YOR.B;, LA.lc~ 

FIIRI D A Illustrated °i':::~~~:t) 
size COLORED views filled 

, i1i~~tr~8~~ 8~. Florida Scones 
an e 'growing and different sections of toe State. 

The handsomest work of the kind published. 
. Per mail;postap;e free on reeeiptof r;Oe. po&ta.1 

note. AddreBs ASllMEA.D BROS., Jaeisonville, Fin. 

CARD OOLLEOTORS' 
HEADQUAltTERS. 

OMomo Oard~, &rap Pictures, and Art Noveltie8. 

A REMARKABLE occurence is reported from 

Bona (Algeria). ' An isolated. monntain, 

Jebel - Naiba, 800 1TI: in height, is rap

idly decreasing in altitude, arid around its 

base a considerable cavity is being formed. 

The whole mass of the mountain is evidently 

sinking. The neighborhood of Bona must, 

however, have already been the scene of a 

similar phenomenon. Lake Fezzara, which 

measures over 12,000 hectares in extent, did 

not exist during the time. of the Romans. 

Its depth in the center is only 2 .6 m. In

vestigations which were made in 1870 showed 

that t~e remains of a Roman town now lie 

in the lake; this town has, therefore, sunk 

The latest styles embrace 
ILLUMINATED, Gll,T, EMBOSSED, & IMPORTED CARDS. 

Six sample sets, comprising 30 elegant cards, (no 
two alike) sent for ten 2c. stamps. Qatalogues free. 

Address J. W. TAYLOR & SON, Publishers, 
P. O.Box 5. Rochester, N. Y. 

Out thif; out. 
in the samc manner as the mountain. s. . _ .. A LFRED UNIVERSITY 

; ALFRED, N. Y. 
THE album of the Bank of England in 

which specimens of counterfeits are preserved 

has three notes which passed throngh the 
Chicago fire. Though they are burnt to a 
crisp, black ash, the paper is scarcely bro· 
ken, and the engraving is as clear as new. 

EQUAL PRIVILEGES FOR LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN., 

. _. 
Academic, Collegiate, and Theological Depart· 

ments. Classical, Scientific, Normal, l'IIechanical, 
Musical and 'Painting and Drawing courses of study 

Bette; adv~ntages than ever can be promised for 
the coming year. 

CALENDAR. 
Ix the Sinal tic range of mountains there 

is a . remarkable cone of sandy rocks called 

Gebel·Nakus. When a traveler attempts in 
fine weather to scale "this mineature peak, he 
hears a sound like that of distant bells. 
When there is no wind and the sand is 
damp with dew, the sound is not heard. 
This phenomenon is attributed to the sili
cious sand on the declivities of the cone. 
The atmospheric vibration which is thus 
started is supposed to be intensified by cav
ities which serve as sounding-boxes or reso· 
nators. 

Fall Term commences Aug. 29, 1883. 
Winter Term, Dec. 12, 1883. 
Spring Term. March 26, 1884. _ 
Annual :IVleetino- of StockhOlders and Trustees, June 

" 24,1884. 
Commencement, ,Tune 25, 1884. 

Expenses, $100 to $200 per year. For furt~erpsr. 
ticulars, address J. ALLEN. President. 

I N itlElIIOBiAM.-TIIE MANY J<'RIENDS 
of the late 

REV. N. V. HULL, D D., 

. --. 
FALL OF A lYLETEORITE.-Itis reported that 

the French Academy of Sciences has just 

received an interesting account of a meteorite 

which fell not long ago near Odessa. A 
bright serpentine trail of fire .was seen one 
morning to pass over that town; and the 
editor of one of the papers, surmising that a 
meteoric mass might have fallen from the 
sky, offered a reward to anyone who would 
bring it to him. A peasant, who had been 
terribly frightened by the stone falling close 
to him as he worked in the fields, and bury
ing itself ill the ground,answered this appeal. 
He had dug the stone out of the soil, - and 
preserved it, keeping the matter quite secret 
from his neighbors, as he feared ridicule. 
This stone was found to be a s11apeless mass 
weighing nearly eighteen pounds. The fall 
of another meteorite, which in its descent 
wounded a man, was also reported; but it 
had been broken into fragments and distrib
uted among the peasants, who preserved 
them as talismans.-Scientijic American. 

will be pleased to know that an account of his 
"FUNERAL SERVICES," and the memorial ser· 
mon delivered on that occasion by President J. 
Allen, of Alfred University, have bee~ published in 
an: appropriate form by the Amencan Sabbath 
Tract Society, and is furnished by mail at 10 cents a 
copy. Address, SABBATH RECORDER. Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

. _. 
MAKING STEEL N.A.lLs.-Some beautiful 

. steel nails were cut at the LaBelle mill re
cently. The metal from which they were made 
was scrap steel, which Wits· rolled in piles 
between thin sheets of steel. The result of the 
experiment was highly satisfactory,. the nails 
being as..good ones as any yet cut m any of 
the mills of the vicinity. The LaBelle mill 
had not intended to go into the steel nail 
movement, but since the Riverside, Bellaire, 
and other mills havtl announced their read
iness to furnish the market with the new 
nail, there has been an active inquiry for 
steel nails everywhere. Wheeling nails are 
Bold, and this late experiment at the LaBelle 
mill was made with a view to making prOVIS
ions to accommodate such of the mill's 
customhs as are determined to have steel 
nails. The steel was not from orie of the 
converters used by nail mills, but was prdi
nary tool steel. A great diversity of opinion 
exists among iron men and others as to the 
future of the steel nail. Many believe it will 
at no distant day supersede the iron nail en
tirely.-S. W. P1·esbyterian. _ ... 

RESTORATION OF FADED PHOTOGRAP.RS.
It is only to immerse the yellowed print in 
a dilute solution of bichloride of mercury 
until the yellowness disappears. It is then 
well washed in water to remove the mercu
rial salt. If the print be a mounted one, it 
is by no means necessary to unmount it pre
viously to treatment. All that is required 
in this case is to keep it in intimate contact 
for a time with blotting paper charged with 
the bichloride; indeed, this is the plan origi
nally suggested by Mr. Barne~. ~y the bichlo
ride treatment no lost detaIl IS actually re-

, stored, as some have imagined. ·It is sim
ply that the sickly yellow color, which, as it 
were buried the delicate half-tints, or what 
rem~ins of them, is removed, and thus rend
ers the picture bright and clear. Pictures 
which have been treated with the mercury 
always possess a much warmer tone than 
they did originally, as the purple or black 
tones give way to a reddish brown or 
reddish purple-more or less bright accord
ing, probably,as.gold or sulphur had .b~en 
the principal tonmg agent. Here a questIOn 
very naturally arises w~th regard. to the 
future permanence of pIctures whICh have 
been thus ".restored," seeing that the nega
tives intensified With mercury or transparen
cies t<lned with it are,so prone to change. 
In answer to this .. we may mention that ,they 
appear to be. permanent-at least that is our 
experience with Borne that have been done 

. for many· years. . There appear~ to be ~o 
further lOBS of detlnl and the· whItes retam 

. their purity. Indeed, since nnderg?in~ the 
treatment with mercnry, no alteratIOn IS yet 
perceptible.-Dr. Jour. of Photo. 

J.\{ILTON'tJ( lLLEGE_, _ 

Two Deparlments: Preparatory and 'Collegiate 
Three Com ,es of Study: Classical, Scientific, ano 

'TIeachers. 
Expenses from $120 to $200 per year. 
FallTcrm opens Aug. 29th; WinterTerm op~r ~,J)ec, 

5, 1883; Spring Term opens 11arch 26, 1 ~.". (Jlm· 
mencement exerciscs, June 25, 1884 

THE LINE SELECTED BY THE U. S, GOV'T 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL 

GOING "\iVEST. 
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FRO. 

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS, 
Through the Heart of the Continent by way 

of Pacific J unction or Omaha to 
DENVER, 

or VIa Kansae OItyand Atchison to DenV6r, .con· 
DOOling In Union Depots at KansBil City, AtcDlBon, 
Omaha and Denver with throagh tr_wns tor 

SAN FRANCISCO, 
and all points in tbe Fa.r·.West. Shortest Line to 

KANSAS CITY, 
And all points In tbe Bonth·West. 

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEIS:KERS 
Should not forget the fact that Round Trip tickets at 
rednced. rates can be rurcllaeed VIa tbla Great 
Tbroujfh Llo"J to al the Health and Pleaeure 
Re!orta ot tbe ,Vest and SOuth· Wes.!, Includmg 
the MountaIns of COLORADO. the valley Of the 
Yosemite, the 

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and ail points In the Mexican Republic. 

HOME-SEEKERS 
ShODld also remember tbat tbis line leads direct to 
the heart at the Gov.rnment and Railroad Lands In 
Nebraska, Kausas, Texas, Colorado and 'Vashing
ton Terri tory. 
It 18· known "'. the great THROUGH CAR LINE 

at America, and Is nnlversally admitted to be the 
Finest EqUiPped Roilroo.\ in the \Vorid for 

01 cl<lsses of Tro vel. 
Through Tickets Via tills line tor sale at all Rall

road Conpon Ticket Ollices in tbe United States IUld 
Cauada. 
T. J. PO'l'TER, 

Vice-Pre •. an~ Gen. Manager. 
PEROEV AL LOWELL 

(Jen. Pass. Ag't OWCBgo. 
JNO. Q. A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't, 

J17 Broa.dway, New York, and 
:lOG Washington St., Boston. 

THE SABBATH MEMORIAL-the organ· of 
European Seventh·day Baptists-is devoted to 

Sabbath Literature and Reform, Biblical Archroolo 
gy and Exposition, Evangelical Work, and Christian 
life. Price, quarterly, 30 cents per annum. Sub· 
scriptions received in stamps or money order. Post· 
office Orders should he made payable at 153, Leman 
St.. Whitechapel, London, E., and to the address of 
William Me.ad Jones,15, Mill Yard, Leman St., 
London,E. 

BLANK CERTIFICATES OF ~rnMBERSHIP, 
with return notice of the certificates' having 

been used, suitable for any church, for sale at this 
office. Price bY' mail, postage paid, per dozen, 20 
cents; per qUIre, 815 cents; per hundred, $1 25. 
Church Clerks 1riB. lDd them both convenient and 
economical 

BA.BLOW'S L'DIGO BLUE. 
Its merits as a WASH BLUE have been fully tested andin. 
dorsed by thousands of housekeepers. Your Grocer 

~~t to . have it on sale. rrr AsK HIM FOR IT. 
)),110 1I1IIDI_K,l'nJp'., 2".13 N. _.d 81., 1'1oI114olpbla. 

LIST OF LOCAL -AGENTS 

NEW YORK. 
Adams-A. B. Prentice. 
Brookji.elJJ-C. V. Hibbard. 
Berli1lr-Edgar R. Green. 

PUlILISIlED BY TllK 

A:MEHlCAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. ICRI.E 
A.l.PRED CENTRE, N. Y; 

Oeres-H. A. Place. 
DeRuyter-Barton G. Stillman. 
Genesee-E, R. Crandall 
Independence-Sherman G. Crandall 
Leonardsville-Asa M. West 
LinckllUl1lr-Benjamin H. Stillman 
New London-H. W. Palmiter. 
Nile-Ezekiel R. Clarke. 
Portville-A. K. Crandall. 
Richburg-Edwin S. Bliss. 

N A'l'ORE'S GOD AND HIs MEMORUL. A. Series of 
Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, late missionary M Shanghai 
China, 8ubse~~ntly engaged· in Sabbath Reform 
lahors in Sco d. 112 pp. Paper, 11 centI. 

44" ,... ...... , 
]) 'WESTERN it· 

The only line _running Pnllman Day, Sleepinj;, 
Hotel·Buffet Sleeping and Buffet Smoking Cars, 111 
Solid Trains in both directions between New York 
and Chicago. Double Tmck, Steel Rails. Westm,
house Air Brakes, cars lighted by gas, Miller Plat
form and Coupler, and every modern applian08. 
Three New York and ChicaO'o routes-the" Solid 
Pullman Line" via Salama;ca and the N. Y. P. & 
O .. R. R., and the Chicago & Atlantic Railway; the 
Ene & Chicago Line via the N. Y., P. & 0., and 
the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chieago Railways; 
the "Niagara Falls Route" via Buffalo and the 
Grand Trunk Railway system. Limited Expre811 
between New York and Cinoinnati and- St. Louis, 
with NO EXTRA- CHARGE FOR FAST TIME. 
The only line running Pullman Coaches between 
New York and Niagara Falls. Best equipment and 
train service. Finest scenery. Rates as low as the 
lowest. Take the Erie. 

TIlE SABBATH AND TJIB StmDAT.. By. Rev. A; H 
Lewis, A.. M. Part First, ArguDleD.ta. Pm Be<> 
ond, History. 16mo. 268 pp .. Fine Oloth, $1 M. 

State B1'idge-Joseph West. 
Scott-Byron L. Bai-ber. 
Watso1lr-Benj. F. Stillman. 
West Edmesto1lr-J. B. Clarke 

CONNECTlCUT. 
Mystic Bridge-George Greenman. 
Water fora-Oliver Maxson. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
1st Hopkinto1lr-Ira Lee Cottrell. 
2d Hopkinto1lr-L. F. Randolph. 
Rockvi7k-U. M. Babcock. 
Westerly-Sanford P. Stillman. 
Woodville-Horace Stillman. 

NEW JERSEY. 
Ma1'lboro-J. C. Bowen. 
New Market-A. S. Titsworth. 
Plainji.elJJ-J. Elias ]-losher. 
Shiloh-W. S. Bonham. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Hebro1lr-Geo. W. Stillman. 
M08w1'tow1Ir-J. Greene. 
New Entm·pl'ise-D. C. Long, 
Roulette-LeRoy Lyman 
Union Dale-A. W. Coon. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Berea-D. N. Ueredith. 
Lost Ol'eek-L. B. Davis. 
New Milton-Franklin F. Randolph 
New Salem-Preston F. Randolph. 
QuwtDeU--D. H. Davis. 

OHIO. 
Jackson Oent1'e-Jacob H. Babcock. 

-- WISCONSIN . 
Albio1lr-E. L. Burdick 
Berlin-John Gilbert. 
IJartwright's Mill-D. W. Cartwright 
Edge1'to1lr-Henry W. Stillman . 
Mt'lto1lr-Paul}L Green. 
],Blton Junction-L. T. Rogers] 
Utica-L. Coon. 
Walworth-No J. Read. 

ILLINOIS. 
]i'a1'l:na-Isaac Clawson, 
Villa Riclge-M B. Kelly. 
West Hallock-N. S. Burdick. 

IOWA. 
Welwn-L. A. Lc.ofboro. 
Toledo-Maxson Babcock. 

MTh'NESOTA. 
Alde1lr-L. C. Sweet. 
Dodge Oentre-Geo. W. Hills. 
Jilreedom-,J. L. Shaw. 
New Richtand-R. D. Burdick, 
lmnsii--John nT. Richey. . 
lrenton-Charles C. Ayers. 

KANSAS. 
Marion-W. E. ~L Oursler. 
NO'l'tonville-Osman W. Babcock~ 
Pardee-~amuel R. Wheeler. 

MISSOURI. 
Btllings-L. F. Skaggs. 

NEBRASKA. 
HaT'lJara-Elmore C. Hibbard. 
Long Bl'anch-J oshua G. Babcock 
North Loup-Oscar Babcock 
Orleans-H E. Babcock. 

KENTUCKY. 
Oa1'1'ltDille-C. W. Threlkeld. 

By ALL ODDS 
THE EST EQUIPPED 

RAILROAD IN THE WORLD. 
Let it be forever remembered that the 

Ohicago &~ North-Western 
RAIL'WAY 

is the best and shortest route to and from Chicago 
and Council Bluffs (Omaha), and that it is preferred 
by all well posted travelers when passing to or from 

OALIFORNIA and OOLORADO. 
It also operates the best route and the short line be

tween 

ChiGa~o and 81. Paul and MinnBaDOlis. 
Milwaukee, La Crosse, Sparta, Madison, Fort How
ard (Green Bay), Wis., Winona, Owatonna,:IV'J:ankato, 
Minn., Cedar Rapids, Des Moneis, Webster City, 
Algona, Clinton, :IV'J:arshalltown, Iowa, Freeport, 
Elgin, Rockford, Ill., are amongst its 800 local sta
tions on its lines. 

Among a few of the numerous points of superiority 
enjoyed by the patrons of this road, are its DAY 
CO_"-CHES which are the finest that human art 
and ingenuity can create; its PALATIAL 
SLEEPING CARS, which are models of com· 
fort and elegance; its PALACE DRAWING 
ROOM CARS, which are unsurpassed by any; 
and its widely celebrated 
NORTH-WESTERN DINING CARS, 

the like of which are not run by any other road any
where. In short, it is asserted that IT IS THE 
BEST EqUIPPED ROAD IN THE 
WORLD. . 

All points of interest North, Northwest and West 
of Chicago, business centers, Summer resorts and 
noted hunting and fishing grounds are accessible by 
the various branches of this Foad. 

It owns and controls over 5,000 miles of road and 
has over four hundred passenger conductors con· 
stantly caring for its millions of patrons. 

Ask your ticket agent for tickets, via. this route, 
AND TAKE NONE OTHER. All leading 
ticket agents sell them. It costs no more to trave1 
on this route, that gives first·class accommodations, 
than it does to go by the poorly equipped r.oads. 

For maps, descriptive circulars and Summer resort 
papers, or other information n6t obtainable at your 
local ticket office, write to the 

GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,· C. & N,-W, R'Y, 
CmOAGO, ILL. 

A GENTS W ANTED for our new Religious book, 
the greatest success of the year. Send for illus· 

trated circular, if your want to make money. 
FORSHEE & McMAKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

AGENTS wanted for the. History of Christianity, 
by Abbott. A grand chance. A $4 book at 

the popular price of $1 75, Liberal terms. The reo 
ligious papers mention it as one of the few great re 
ligious works of the world. Greater success never 
known by agents. Terms free. Stinson & Co., 
Publishers, Portland, Maine. 

T!~ CNI!!I!~~l~w ~i~ru~:'J!..~~Eu!! from ." designs. Superbly gotten up. Same low price. 
~ to au claSses. Sells at sight. Agents doing bili{ work. 
EXCBLLBRTTlm.MS. The handsomest pros~ ever 1S5uecL 
Apply now. BUDLEY.GARRETSON & CO., 66 North 4th St.. 
l"hiladelphia, Pa. !o h:.n ~':her qrand new books and Blbles. 

This volume is an earnest and able presentation of 
the Sabbath question, argumentatively and historical· 
ly, and should be in the hands of every one desiring 
light on the subject. 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY TJIB PERUSAL 011' GlLFIIr 
LAN AND OTIlER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. By 
Rev. Thos. B. Brown, PBBtor ,of the Seventh-day 
Baptist ChurcH at Little GeneSee, N.Y. Secona 
Edition, 125 pp. Fble O1oth, 50 ceuta. Paper, 10 
cents. . -. ...... -~~~. i··-~-:':.--:~.;J--:;~··"r- -.:;. r.cl:~~-:~ 

This is in many respects the most able argument 
yet published. The author was educated in the ob
servance of sUnday, and was for several years a high· 
ly esteemed minister in the Baptist denomination_ 
The book is a careful review of the arguments.in 
favor of Sunday, and especially of the work of Jamlll 
Gilfillan, of Scotland, which has been widely circu· 
lated among the clergymen of America. Mr. Brown 
has thoroughly-aifted the popular notions relative to 
Sunday, with great candor, kindness and ability. 
We especially commend it to those who, like ~ir. 
Brown, have been taught to revere Sunday as the 
Sabbath. 

A DEFENSE OF TIlE SABBATH, in reply to Ward on 
the Fourth Commandment. By Geo. Carlow. 
Third Edition-Revised., 168 pp. 25 cents. 

This work was first published m London i;n 1724. 
It is valuable as showing the state of the Sabbath ar· 
gument at that time. ,. 

VINDICATION OF TIlE· TRUE SAllBAT~, in 2 parts. 
Part First, Narrative of Recent Events. Part Sec 

. one, Divine Appointment of the Seventh Day, by 
Rev. J. W. Morton, late Missionary of the Re· 
formed Presbyterian Chill'ch. 66 pp. Paper, 11\ 
cents. 

This work is one of decided value, not only as reo 
gards the argument adduced, but as showing the ex· 
treme want of liberality and fairness whIch character· 
ized the trial and excommunication of lfr. Morton 
froni the Presbyterian Church. 

TIlE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 
Stennet. First printed in London, in 1658. 64 pp, 
Paper, 10 cents. 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the 
":IVIillennial Harbinger Extra," 50 pp. Price, 
6 cents. 

COMMUNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon deliv· 
ered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15th, 1878, 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

The Society also publishes the following tracts, 
which will be sold at cost, in large or small quanti. 
ties, to any who may desire them. Specimen pack. 
ages sent free to BIly who may Wish to examine the 
Sabbath question. Twenty per cent. discount made 
to clergymen on any of the above·named books, and 
a liberal discount to the trade. Other works soon to 
be published. 

TRACTS . 
No.2-Moral Nature and Scriptural Observance ,,' 

the Sabbath. 52 pp . 
No. 10-The True Sabbath Embraoedud Obse"ed. 

16 pp. 
No. 11-Religious Liberty Endangered bJ Legislatift 

Enactments. 16 pp. -
No. 15-An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bibl, 

Sa-ebath. 40 pp. 
No. 16--The Sabbath and jts Lord. 28 pp. 
No. 23-The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbatl.. 

TOPICAL SERIES-by Rev. James Bailey-No.1, 
"My Holy Day," 28 pp.; No.2, "The Moral Law/ 
28 pp.; No.3, "The Sabbath under Christ," 16 pp.; 
No.4, "The Sahbath under the Apostles," 12 pp.; 
No.5, "Time of Commencing the Sabbath," 4 pp.; 
No.6, "The Sanctification. of the Sabbath," 20 pp. 

"THE SABBATH: A Seventh Day, or TM Seventh 
Day. Which?" By Rev. N. Warilner. 4 pp. 

"TIlE LORD's DA:Y, OR CHRISTIAH SABBATH." B1 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp 

"DID Christ or his Apostles Change the Sabbath 
from the Seventh DaLto the First Day of tha 
Week?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

"CONSTANTINE AND THE SmiDAY." By ReT. N. 
Wardner. 4 pp. 

"THE'NEW TESTAMENT SAllBAm." By Rev. N 
Wardner. 4 pp. 

"DID Christ Abolish the Sabbath of. the Deca
logue?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

"ARE the Ten Commandments Binding alike UpOB 
Jew and Gen,tile?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

"WilleH Day of the Week did Christians Keep 
as the Sabbath during 300 years after Christ 1" By 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4 PRo 

* * * Rev~ N. Wardner s eight tracts are also pub, 
lished in German. 

Orders for the Society's Publications accompanied 
with rennttances, for -the use of its Agents, or for 
gratuitous distribution, should be addressed to REv. 
L. A. PLATTS, Alfred Centre, N. Y. . 

PATENTS 
MUNN It co., of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN con
tinue to act as SoliCitors for Patents, Caveats .. Trade .. 
Marks, Copyrights for the United Bts.tes, litlnada. 
England, France. Germany. etc. Hand Book about 
Patents sent tree. Thlrty-seven'years' experience. 

PatentBobtalned througbMUNN & Co. are noticed 
In the SCI:ENTIFIC AMERIOAN the largest best, and 
inost widely )lrcnlated.sClentWo paper. ~.20 a YOOJ'. 
Weekly. Splendid engravings Md interesting In
formatioD. Speelmen copy of the Sclentiflo Arne ... 
lean sent free. Address MUNN It co.",. SCIJilNTIHQ 
;AMmuCAN OIDce.lI61Broadway, New ](ork. 

PA."~NTS 

Abstract of Time Table, aiJ.opted Ju.ne 1, 1884: 

EASTWARD. 

STATIONS. No. S" No. 12* No. 4* No.8 
------1----1-----1---

Leave 
Dunkirk 
Little Valley 

Salam9,nca 
Carrollton 
Olean 
Cuba. 
Wellsville 
Andover 
Alfred 

........ 1.05PM ........ 9.06.&J1. 

........ '2.52 " ........ 10.26 " 
I--,-~I-------1---

8.25AM 8.50PM 10.50PM 10.4liAJI 
8.35" 4.06" ........ 11.09 " 
9.00" 4.33" 11.20 " 11.43 c. 
9.25" 4.58" ........ 12.141>. 

10.24" 5.50" 1223.AM 1.07" 
10.47 " I........ ........ 1.27" 
11.04" ................. 1.4li II 

---- I 
Leave 

Hornellsville 112.00+M t7.00PM 1.15AM 1.50PII 
A1'rive at 

Elmira 1. 35 PM 8.57" 2.47" 4.30" 
Binghamton 3.15" 10.58" 4.27" 7.30" 
Port Jervis 7.23" 3.28AM; 8.25 " ........ ------1----1----1 . i 
New York 10.20PM 7.1QAMlll.25AMI ........ -

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS EASTWARD. 
5.00 A. M., except Sundays, from Salamanca, 

stopping at Great Valley 5.07, Carrollton 5.35, Vall· 
dalia 6.00, Allegany 6.50, Olean 7.50, Hinsdale 8.28, 
Cuba 9.27, Friendship 10.40, -Belvidere 11.32, Bel· 
mont 12.01 P.1L,Scio 12.27, Wellsville 1.45, AndoVer 
2.82, Alfred 8.32, Almond 4.10, and arriving at Hor· 
nellsville at 4.85 P. M. 

, 4.45 P. n., daily, from Dunkirk, stops at Forest· 
ville 5.17, Smith's Mills 5.83, Perrysburg 5.58, Day
ton 6.12, Cattaraugus 6.47, Littk Valley, 7.16, Sala
manca 8.17, Great Valley 8.25 Qarrollton 8.37, Van. 
dalia 8,50, Allegany 9.07. Olean 9.18, Hinsdale 
9.37, Cuba 9.58, Friendship 10 g8, Belvidere 10.42, 
Belmont 1054 Scio 11.07, Wellsville 11.19, An
dover 11,43, Alfred U.14, P. M.; Almond 12:28, 
arriving at Hornellsville at 12.42. 

No.8 will not run on Monday. Train 4 will stop 
a,t Cuba for New York passengers, or tIet off passen
gers from west of Salamanca. 

WESTWARD. 

STATIONS. No.1 No.5* No. 8* No. II 
---1----1-----1----1------

9.00AM 6.00PM 8.00PM 8.llil'M 
12.18PM 9.05 " 11.40 " 12.M " 

-------
Hornellsville t8.55PM 4.25AM t8.10u 12.25+1'11 

Andover 9.85PM ••• 0 •••• ........ 1.0lSPli 
Wellsville . 9.57 " 5.17AM 9.13AM 1.~ .. 
Cuba 10.49 .. 6.02 " 10.01 " 2.22 .. 
Olean 11 18 ", 6.25 " 10.29 " 2.50 .. 
Carrollton 11.40 " 6.48 '.' 11.09 '.' 8.80 " 
Great Valley 

Arri'IJe at 
........ ........ . ....... 8.40 .. 

Salamanca 11-.50 " f6.58 " 11.20 " S." .. 
Leave 

Little Valley 12.32AM ........ 11. 52 AM 4. 85 PII 
Arrive at 

Dunkirk 3.00 .. 1.80PM 600" ••••• I •• 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS WESTWARD. 

4.35 A. M., except Sundays, from Hornellsville, 
stopping at Almond 5.00; Alfred 5.20, Andover6.0G, 
Wellsville 7.25, Scio 7.49, Belmont 8.15, Belvidere 
8.35, Friendship 9.05, Cuba 10.37, Hinsdale 11.11, 
Olean 11.55 A.M., All~any 12.00, Vandalia 12.~. 
Carrollton 1.40, Great Valley 2.00, Salamanca 2.10, 
Little Valley 8.25, Cattaraugus 4.05, Dayton 5.28, 
Perrysburg 5,58, Smith's Mills 6.31, Forestville. 
6.54, Sheriden 7.10, and arriving at Dunkirk at 7 .• 
P.M. 

5.40 P. M., daily, from Hornellsville, stops at all 
stations, arriving: at Salamanca 11.20 P. M. : . 

No.9 runs daily over Western Division. 

BRADFORD BRANOH 
WESTWARD. 

STATIONS. ~\_~.:_1~::..1 3.* _:::: ~ 
Leave A. M.1A. M.lp. M. A. M. t M. A ... 

Carrollton 9.26 6.50 4.1011.50\8.22 .... 
Arrive at P. M. 

Bradford 9.55 7.25 4 .. 5112.35 9.00 ..... 
Leave 

Bradford 110.00 7.30
1 

4.55 .... '. ; .... '7.00 . 
Custer City -\10.10 7.42 5.07 .......... 7.11 

Arrive at \ 
Buttsville ..... 8.20 5.45 ............... . 

11.04 A. M., Titusville Express, daily, except Sun
days, from Carrollton, !ltops at Limestone 11.10, 
Kendall: 11.31, and&rrive!J at Bradford 11.35 A. lL 

11.45 P. M., from Carrollton. stops Itt all station&, 
except Irving, arriving at Bradford 12.25 A. M. . 

EASTWARD~, 

I 
, 

12.* STATIONS. 6.* 20.* 32.* 16. 88. 
--------'----

Leave I A. M. A. M. P. M. P. 1(. P ... P. M. 

Buttsville 6.15 . . . . . 8.45 ...... . ..... .. .... 
Custer City 6.56 ....... .. 9.35 .......... 3.U e.19 

Arrive at I, 
. 

Bradford 7.10 . . . .. .. 9.50 ......... 3.2ri . e.1O 
obtamed, and all business in the U. S. Patent Office, 
or in the Courts attended to for Moderate fees. We 
are opposite the U, S. Patent Office. engaged in pat
ent business exclusively, and can obtain patents in 
less time than those remote from Washington. When 
model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentabil· 
ity free of , charge; and we make no charge unless 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to the Post Mas
ter, the Supt. 0:: the Money Order Div., and to of· 
ficials of the U. S. Patent Office. For circular, 
advice, terms, and reference to actual clients inyoUr 
own State, or county, address-C. A. SNOW &CO., 
Opposite Patent Oftlce, Washington, D C. 

Leave 
Bradford 7.20 6.18 9.55 2.40 4,. Iii ..... 

Arrive at 
Carrollton 8.20 6.35 10.46 3.20 4.M ..... , 

7.25 A. M •• daily, from Bradford, stops at Kendall 
7.30, Babcock 7.40, Limestone 8.05, amvingat Car-
rollton at 8.20 A.. M. ' . 

·8.30 P. M., dally, except Sundays, from Bradford. 
stops at Kendall 3.34, Limestone 3.44, and arrives 1& 
Carrollton 4.01 P. M. 

Paseengers can leave Titusville at 8.00 4. lL, &lid 
arrive at Bradford 11.85 A. M. Leave Bradford 8.80 
P. M., and arrive at Titusville '7.30 P. M. 

12 beautiful Christmas Ca=-auld~~ Imported . 81""3 

l.)olor.!l, sent on receipt of 25 CU., by-rem.. IDS etl'N • 
t·ce-ull.lf they Will COlSto eisowhere. W ... 

•• 'Q.n..-r • ('I" lf~ "11'''' lilt O\~ 

PATENTSHand-BOOk FREE. 
R. 8. & A. P. LACEY, 

Patea' AWys. W&IhID[ItoD, D. fl. 

* Daily. t Dining Station. 
Trains 1 and 4 will stop at all stations on Sunday. ur Through Tickets tQ all points at the very 10.. .. 

est rates, for Sale at the Company's offices. . 
Baggage will be checked orily on Tickets purchued . 

at theCdmpanv's office. JOHN N: ABBOTT, . 
. General Paseenger Agent, New Yo.rL -
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"Search the Scriptures; for in the~ ye thi~ ye 
ove eternal life ; and they are they which testify of 
JIle.'J 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1884 
SECOND QUARTER. 

Aprilll. Paul's Third Missionary Journey. Acts 18: ~28 ; 
19: 1-7. 

April 12. Paul at Ephesus. Acts 19: s.:22, 
April 19. Paru's Preaching. 1 Cor. 1: 17-81. 
Ap.1U 26. Abstinence for the Sake of Others. 1 Cor. 8: 1-13. 
!lay 3. Christian Love. 1 Cor. 18: 1-13. 
May 10. Victory over Death. 1 Cor. 15: 50-58. • 
llay t7. The Uproar at Ephesus. Acts 19: 23-41; 20: I, 2. 
:May 24. LIberal Giving. 2 Cor. 9: 1-15. 
lIay 31. Christian Liberty. Gal. 4: 1-16. 
June 7. Justification by Faith. Rom. 3: 19-31. 
June 14. The Blessedness of Believer~. Rom. 8: ~9. 
June 21. Obedience to Law. Rom. 1~: 1-10. 
June 28. Review. 

LESSON XlII.-REV1EW. 

FlY/' Sahbath·day, Jun~ 28. 

1. And when .Panl had laid his hands upon them, the 
Holy Ghost came on them. . d 

2. And many that believed came, and confesse , and 
showed their deeds. h J t blin 

3 We preach Christ crucified, un~o t e eW8 a s urn g
block and unto the Greeks foolishness; but unto them 
which are called both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of 
God and the wisdom of God. . 

4. 'If meat make my brother to offend, I will eat no 1Iesh 
while the world standeth. . 

5. Love worketh no ill to his neighbor, therefore love 18 
the fulfilllng of the law. . 

6 So when this corrilptible shall have put 01). mcorruptlo~! 
d this mortal shall have put on immortalIty, then shall i:" brought to pass the saying that is written. Death is sWal-

lowed up in victory. I' . 
7. Why do the heathen rage, and the peop e lmagme a 

vain thing? h in hi h rt S. Every man according as he purposet s ea ,so 
let him give; nl?t grudgingly, or of necessity: for God lov-
eth a cheerful gIver. h i h h' t 9. Stand fast. therefore, iu the lIherty w erew t C rls 
has made us free.. h with . 10. Therefore being justified by. faith, we ave peace 
God through our Lord Jesus Chnst. 11.' We know that all things work. together for good to 
them that love God.. F 

12. Let every soul be subjeot unto the hIgher powers. or 
there is no power but of God: the powers that be are or
dained of God. 

TDlE.-Four Years. 
PLAcEs.-Asla Minor. Macedonia, and Greece. 

GOLDEN TEXT. - "But of him are. ye III 
Christ Jesus who o£ God is made uuto us 
wisdom and righteousness, ;and sanctifica
tion, ana redemption."-l Cor. 1 : 30. 

OUTLINE. 
I. Christian Doctrines. 

II. Christian Duties. 

QUESTIONS. 
I. Doctrines. 1. Of the Holy Ghost (Acts 18: 28-19 : 

7). Who received the Holy Ghost, or Holy Spirit, in Les· 
son I? Under what circumstances? May Christians now 
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit? Who is the Holy Spirit? 

2. Of Christ, the Wisdom and Power of God (1 Cor. 1: 
17-31). What doctrine concerning Christ was foolishness 
to the Greeks and a stumbllng·block to the Jews 1 What, to 
the·bellever, was power and wisdom? Can the same thing 
he life to some and death to others? What makes the 
difference ~ 

3 Of the Resurrection (1 Cor. 15 : 50-58). Who was rais~d 
from the dead? Does this give the Christian any hope? 
What ie the condition of our bodies here? What will It 
be in the resurrection 1 Who gives ns the victory? 

4. Of Adoption (Gal. 4 : 1-16). When did God send forth 
his Son, and for what? What witness does he give the 
Christian of his sonship ? 

5. Of Jnstification (Rom. 3 : 19-31). Why can we not be 
justified by the law? Being justified through faith in Jesus, 
do we have liberty to disregard the law? 

• 6. Of the Atonement (Rom. 3: 19-31). Who are sin
ners! By whom may we have forgiveness of sin? How can 
God be just and justify the heliever In J IlSUS? 

7. Of the Divine Sovereignty (Rom;8: 28-39). Is God great
er than all his works? Can he, then. do what he wills with 
them? What comfort has the Christian in this doctrine? 
See v. 31, 38, 39. 

II. Duties. 1. Missionary Work (Acts 18: 23-19: 7). 
What part of this quarter's lessons belongs to Panl's third 
missionary journey! (The whole of it.) Why ought all 
Christians to be missionaries? How may they be? . 

2. Self·denlal (1 Cor. 8 : 1-13). Could Paul eat meat offered 
tolidols without worshiping idols? Why, then, wonld he 
not eat? What lesson for us is here? 

S. Love. (1 Cor. 13 : 1-18). Give some characteristics of 
love-charity. What three graces are here spoken oiP 
Whv is love the greatest? , 

4. Liberality (~Cor. 9 : 1-15). What is liberal giving 1 Why 
should Christians give lIberally to the cause of Christ? How 
has God dealt with them? See Matt. 10 : 8. 

5. To the State (Rom. 13: 1-10). To whom are mIers a 
terror! What duties do men owe to the State? In what 
splrlt ought these duties to be performed? 

6. 'To our Fellow·men, (same lesson). How is love the 
fnlfilllng of the law? Does the true Christian thus fnlfiII 
the law ? _ ... 

TEACHINGS OF THE qUARTER. 

Lesson 1. 

Have ye received the Holy Ghost? 
Thus asked St. Paul at Ephesus. 

Not that there be a Holv Ghost 
Has ever yet been told to us. 

But unto what were ye baptized? 
'Twas J ohu's baptism they replied. 

Then they were made to realize 
The name of him who bled and died. 

When Paul had laid his hands on them 
The Holy Ghost caine unto them, 

They spake with tongues and prophesied, 
And Scripture numbers t~elve of them. 

LesBon 2. 
When divers ones had hardened hearts, 

Paul saught no more the synagogue, 
But in Tyrannus school, he taught 

Of Christ, and of the Decalogue. 

Now certain of the vagabonds, 
Had seen the mighty works through Paul 

And took in vain the SaViour's name, 
For spirits heeded not their call, 

But badly wounded Sceva's sons, 
And made them flee quite sick and sore. 

And when 'twas known, the name of Christ 
Was magnified so much the more. 

Lesson 3. 
While Paul at Ephesus abode 

He wrote to Corinth of "that wav " 
By which his mission he fulfilled, 

And where his power of preaching lay. 

We preaC'.h Christ crucilled, he said, 
A stumbling-block to erring Jews. 

And Greeks regard it foolishness
But to believers welcome news. 

Not human wisdom saves a soul; 
. But Christ, the Saviour on the cross, 

And heeding not his constant call 
We're given up to hopeless loss. 

Leuon '4. 
For though there be that are called gods 

We know there is no God but one, 

TH~ SABBATH R}jjOORDJjjR, JUNE. 19, 1~84. 

And, that an idol hath no life 
And careth not for what is done. 

Not all men having such belief, 
Some eat as to an idol dumb. 

And do their conscience thus defile 
And tq the Lord get troublesome. 

Ye wound the weak. and also sin,. 
If by example ye offend. 

Far better never feast on fk.h 
Till th'is wide world shall have an end. 

Lesson 5. 
If not possessed of charity 

I'm nothing but a useless mass. 
Although acquainted with all tongues, 

I am become as sounding brass. 

Although I know all mysteries 
And faith to pull the mountains down 

And hath not love"to fellow-men, 
In heaven they'fI save for me no crown. 

Although I give the poor my goods, 
And let my body feed the flame, 

While love abounds not In my heart 
I'm not a Christian, but in name. 

Lesson 6. 

In lesson six Paul strives to prove 
The rfsurrection doctrine true, 

" If Christ rose not, our faith IS vain, " 
The heaTenly gates we'll not pass through. 

By resurrection from the grave, 
The victory over death's complete. 

Our Lodies take immortal form, 
And thereby bring stern death defeat. 

.. Oh! death, where is tby victolf? " 
The dying Christian then may sing 

Since Christ hath paid the penalty 
Of law, Oh, death! where is thy sting? 

Lesson 7, 
A certain man Demetrius, 

Was angered by Paul's preaching plain, 
He was by trade a silversmith, 

And brought the craftsmen no small gain. 

Through Asia, Paul hath been, he said, 
And taught, no gods are made with hands 

And then, Diana is dispised-
She that fell down from Jove's higb hands. 

So then an uproar loud was made 
They had a yelling mania, 

And when 'twas o'er, Paul left his friends 
And sailed for Macedonia. 

Leason 8. 

And as he passed up through those parts 
To gather for the needy ones, 

He wrote his second letter there 
Directed to Corinthians. 

'. 

A cheerful giver pleaseth God. 
He always gives ungrudgingly 

And reaps a b1essing bountiful, 
Because he sows not sparingly. 

The widow casting in her mite 
Has gained a richer bleSSing far, 

Than he that;gives from his rich store 
Like one that owns a palace car. 

Lesson 9. 

The heir while he is yet a child, 
Still occupies It servant's place. 

While under ceremoDiallaw 
God's people held a minor's place. 

We're subject to severe restraints, 
As Paul and Peter do agre~ 

But were, in fullness of the time 
As sons, adopted and set free. 

Returning to the worldly lusts 
Would be as-if we were to say, 

The bloed of Christ is not enough, 
The world's demands we must obey. 

Lesson 10. 

No flesh is justified by law, 
For by the law our sin is known. 

By faith and grace we're justified, 
And through Christ's blood we're made bis own 

And none but Christian nations kno" 
Who is true sacrifice for sin. 

'Tis Jesus paid the debt I owe 
And at his home invites me in. 

Christ takes the penalty of sin, 
Pays claims of justice on the cross. 

Sin thus atoned God pardons us, 
And saves us from etemalloss. 

Lesson 11. 

Now see upon this picture bere 
This prisoner under soldiery, 

That heavy instrument of death, 
For us, he bare to Calvary. 

He that spared not his only Son 
But gave his life that we might live, 

How shall he not give all things else, 
To all that on the Lord believe? 

All seek some form of blessedness, 
But many seek it mixed with sin. 

Those beart~ all filled with worldliness 
Do not allow God's love to win. 

Lesson 12. 

Pauftries to teach the Roman church, 
Subjection to the legal power, 

When cruel Nero's bloody hand 
Was seeking whom it might devour. 

For great disorder then prevailed 
With great injustice often done, 

Since persecution wild was rife 
By Nero's hand-that WIcked one. 

But still Paul connseled, yield to law, 
God ordered all the powers that be, 

And whosoe'er resists the power, 
Resists high Heaven's firm decree. 

Twelve baptized. 
Healing at Ephesus. 

_ .. 
In Christ crucified is life. 
Refusing meat. 
Defining love. 

.Jesus giveth victory. 
Our craft in danger. 
Unreluctant gtving. 
Receive Christian liberty. 
Not justified without faith. 
Enjoyment of believers. 
Yield to law. 

ASSOCIATIONAL DIRECTORY. 

M. G. s. 

NORTH-WESTERN-place of meeting, Walworth, 
Wis. Time of opening, Fifth·day, June 26, 1884, 
Preacher of Opening Sermon, W. H. Ernst; J. L. 
Huffman, alternate. 

The Chicago and North Western Railroad will reo 
turn all persons attending the Association at Wal. 
worth, Wis., at reduc~d fare who have paid full 
l,ye on their road going to the Association. Re. 

duced return tickets will be sold from Harvard and 
Sharon as follows: viz., to points in Wisconsin and 
Minnesota at 1·5 fare, to points in lllinois, Iowa and 
West f fare. Orders for such tickets will be fur· 
nished at the Association. IRA J. ORDWAY, 

We Are Selling 
An elegant Summer Corset, in eight different shades, 
at $1. All mail orders attended to promptly. 

J. HARRIS, Hornellsville. 

MRS. H. L. HERRINGTON solicits orders for hand
knitted hosiery, mittens, and lace, in silk, cotton or 
wool. All kings of work on Java Canvas, darned 
net, aprons, curt'Bins, trimmings, tidies, etc. Done 
at reasonable rates. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

Jerseys and Parasols 
Are two great selling articles with us now. Full 
asSortment of both, and best values to be found. 

J. HARRIS, Hornellsville. 

GOOD PAY for Agents. $100 to $200 per month 
made selling our fine Books and Bibles. Write to 
J. C. MCCURDY & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Lady Stndents, 
In making preparations for Commencement exercises, 
should not fail to call at J. Harris', 125 Main street, 
Hornellsville, who has the largest and most select 
Ime of Light Summer Dress Fabrics, of all grades, 
Trimmings, Hosiery, Gloves, &c., at lowest prices. 
All Goods marked in plain figures. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

g- MmISTERIAL CONFERENOE OF THE WESTERN 
ASSOCIATION.-This Conference will hold its next 
session with the Church at Little Genesee, N. Y., 
on the evening of the 8th of July, 1884, The fol. 
lowing programme will be presented: 

1; Introductory Sermon. E. A. Witter. 
2. "Nature of the Atonement," W. C. Titsworth. 
3. •• Can we, as Seventh day Baptists, consistently 

unite with and support the Young Men's Christian 
Association ?" S. L. Maxson. 

4. ,. How to Increase Christian Benevolence in 
he Churches." Perie F. Randolph. 

• 5, •• How to secure practical Temperance Reform, 
and t~,e Responsibil!ty of tho Churches in this 
Work. H. P. BurdICk. . 

6. ,. How to Counteract the tendency to Infidelity 
and Skepticism." J. Summerbell. 

7. "The Relation of Faith and Reason in Relig· 
ion." C. A. Burdick. 

8 II How shall we keep the Sabbath?" A. G. 
Crofoot. 

9. II The Advantages of Comparative Theology " 
F. S. Place. 

10. II The RelatIOn of Pastor and People." A. A. 
Place. 

W. C. TITSWORTH, Presiddnt. 
PERm FITZ RANDOLPH, Secretary. 

g-DELEGATES to the North-Western Associa
tion will be met at Harvard, Ill., on the arrival of 
the trains from the South West and North, from 11 
A. M. to 2 P. M. on Wednesday, June 25th. Dele
gates will be met at other tImes, or at Sharon, Wis., 
by sending timely notice of place of meeting and 
time to Elder A. McLearn, or the undersigned. 

By orner of the church, 
T. A. SAUNDERS, 

Ohurdb Olerk. , 
W COMMENOEMENT WEEK.-June 19-25, 1884, 

-Milton Oollege.-l. Field·day, forenoon and after. 
noon, Thursday, June 19. 

2. Annual sermon before the Christian Associa. 
tion, by Rev. G. M. Cottrell, West Hallock, III., 
Friday evening, June 20. 

3. Joint public session of the literary SOCieties, 
Seventh·day and Monday evenings, June 21 and 23. 

4. Baccalaureate sermon, by President Whitford, 
Sunday evening, June 22. 

i5. Examination of classes, Monday and Tuesday, 
June 23 and 24. 

6. Annual address before the literary societies, by 
Hon. Schuyler Colfax, Tuesday evening, June 24. 

7. COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES, Wednesday fore
noon, June 25, at 10 o'clock. 

8. Alumni exercises, Wednesday afternoon, 2t 
o'clock. 

9. Senior concert, by the MCGibeny 
Wednesday evening. 

The public are cordially invited. 
MILTON; Wis., JUlle 2, 1884. 

Rednction! 

family, 

We have reduced prices on all grades of carpets. 
Our stock being very large we propose to decreaSe it 
materially by July 1st, and for that. reason are of
fering great inducements, which those in need of 
Carpets will not fail to appreciate. 

• J. HARRIS, Hornellsville. 

Absolutely Pt~re .. 
This powder never varies .. A marvel of purity, 

strength and wholesomeneEs. More econ~mical than 
the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in competi· 
tion with. the multitudeof low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Walll:;t., 
New York. 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE LIVES OF 

BLAINE and LOGAN . 
by Col. Thos. W. Knox. Outsells all others 10 to 1. 
Authentic, Impa.rtial,.. Complete, the best.and cheap. 
est. 500 pages ,1 50. Sells like wildfire. 50 per 
cent. to Agents. Outfit Free, . Freights paid. Ad
dress at once, THE HARTFORD PUBLISHING 
CO., Hartford, Conn. 

ABE 
IANOFORTES. 

UNE~UALLED IN 

TonB, T0!t!Ntm!~!D:~dP!abiIity, 
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. II2 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. , 

THE ALFRED SUN, 
Published at 

Alfred Centre, Allegany CO, N. Y. 

DBvoted to UnivBrsity and Local NBWS. 

TERMS: 

AGENTS Wanted.!".:itQ .......... lII .. t .... t~ llan4-

:~orks of characte,; ""eat variety: Books & Bibles 
luw in -price' selling fast; ncedt·d everywhere.LLIbePal terms. 
· Uradley. Garntaou A Co .. &, ~. Fn'Jrtl, St .• t'IJiladclphia. Fa. 

B IOGRAPIDCAL SKETCHES ..... PUB
LISHED WRITINGS OF ELD. ELI 8. BAI· 

LEY, for sale at this office. Price One Dollar. Sent 
t,o !mV address. postpaid. on receipt of Price. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR 
Is Published Weekly by 

THE AMERIaAN SABBATHTRAOT SOOIE'J. Y, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

TERMS. 

-
Alfred, N. Y. 

C. BURDICK, J. WATOHMAllER and ENGR.A VlilR. 
QUICK TRAIN WATCHES A BPECIAIll'Y. 

.. LFRED· MACHINE· WORKS, 
.J:J..MaikiM:&pamng, ModdlB, Emerg Grinder8, <fe. 
Also Hemlock Lumber for sale. G. C. SHERMAN, 

Hopkinton, R, I, 

GEO. H. SPICER, CARRIAGE MANuFACTtrRQ, 
}if;rst 0lcu8 WIY/'k. Low Prices. 

Address by letter, Hopkinton, R. 1 

Berlin, 1i. Y. 

E R. GREEN & SON, 
• DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCRAlmlSE. 

Drugs and Paints. ' 

E R. GREEN, 
• Manufacturer of White Shirts. 

Tl£E II BERLIN CHAMPION SHIRTS '.' TO ORDQ, 

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BARCOCK, Pres. 30 Cortlandt St. 

THOMAS B. STILLMAN & CO., CHEMISTS. 
A7UJ,lyse8 of Ores, MiMralB, Waters, «fc. 

40 & 42 Broadway. 

R M. TITSWORTH, MANUFACTURER OF 
"FINE OLOTHING. Oustom W07'kaSpMialt1/. 

A. L. TITSWORTH. 63 Lispenard St. 

C POTTER, JR. & CO • 
• PRINTING PREfiSES. 

. 12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTT,ER,:JR. H. W. FIsH. Jos. M. TITSWORTH. 

GORTON'SHOUSE-HEATlNGSTEAHGElmBATOB, 
-Cheapest and best. Send for Circular to 

GORTON BOILEB MF'G Co., 110 Center St. 

LeonardSVille, N. Y. 
..t RMSTRONG HEATER; Ln.m ExTRACTOR, and 

.l:l.. CONDENSER for Steam Engines. 
ARMSTRONG HEA.TERCo., Leonaidaville, N. Y. 

SINGLE COPIES, per year ..•.. , ...... , .60 cents. Adams Centre, N. Y. 
TEN COPIES AND UPWARDS,percopy, 50 cents. HANDY PACKAGE DYE COMPANY. 

Best and Oheapeat, j(J1'Domutic U86. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 

All communications relating to business must be 
addressed to the Society as above. . 

All communications for the Editor should be ad
dressed to FLORA. A. RANDOLPH, Alfred Cen· 
tre, N. Y .. 

lIusintss ·lIirtttofg. 
goo It Is desired to make this as oomplQte a d1reotory 811 

possIble, eo that it may become 110 DDO!!I!U.'l'I01l'AL DJXIOo 
TOBY. Price of Cards (8 Hnes), per annum, sa. 

Alfred Centre, N, Y, 

UNIVERSITY BANK, ALFRED CENTRE, N. y, 

E. S. BLISS, President, 
WILL. H. CRANDALL, Vice PreSIdent, 
·A. E. CRANDALL, Cashier. 

Tlus Institution offers to the public absolute secur. 
ity, is prepared to do a general banking business, 
and inVItes accounts from all desiring such accommo
dations. New York correspondent, Metropolitan 
National Bank. 

M BOURDON COTTRELL, 
• DENTIST. 

FRIENDSHIP AND ALFlillD CENTRE",N. Y. 
At Friendship, 1st to 7th, and 15th to 22d'of each 

month 

SILAS C. BURDICK, 
Books, Stationery, Drugs, Groceries, etc. 

Canned MAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 

.. A. SHAW, JEWELER, 
.l:l... AND DEALER IN 

WATOHES, SILVER WARE, JEWELRY, «fe. 

BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 

Im12lements, and Hardware. 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT, ALFRED UNIVER
SITY. A thorough Business Course for Ladies 

and Gentlemen. Forcircular, addres!! T. M. DAVIS.· 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

E. P. LArunN, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
D. E. MAxSON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. ... 
AMos C. LEWIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred Cen-

tre, N. Y. 
W. C. BUHDICK, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
, CONFERENCE. 

H. C. COON, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Richburg, N. Y. 

Plainfield, N, J. 
.. MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. a ,EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

C. POTTER, JR., Pres., I J. F. HU1lBARD, Trea§" 
E. P. SAUNllERS, Sec., G. H. BABCoOK,Cor. Sec., 

New Market, N. J. Plainfield, N. J .. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First·day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THill SEVENTH-DAY BA:eTIST MEMORIAL 
BOARD. 

CRAS. POTTER, JR., President, Plainfield, N. J., 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J., 
J. F. HU1lBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests so1ic~ted. 

Prompt payment of all obligations request!rl. 

CLOTIDNG MADE TO ORDER OR READY 
MADE, from Samples. A~ent for W ANA

MAKER & BROWN, Philadelphia. Rubber Goods a 
Specialty. 10 per ct. discount to Clergymen. 

41 W. Front St. ALEX. TITSWORTH. 

POT:I'ER PRESS WORKS. . 
, Builder3 oj Printing Presses. 

C. POTTER, JR., - - - Proprietor. 

O M. DUNHAM, MEROHANT TAILOR, AND 
• Dealer in Genfs FurniBhing Goods. 

Next to Laing's Hotel. 44 W. Front St, 

SPIOER & HUBBARD, 
PLANING MILL. 

Sash, Blinda, Doors, ,MfJUldings, «fe. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
.. ',ATTORNEY AT LA W. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Daytona, Florida. 
D. D. RoGltRS. L. T. RoGBRS. 

D 'D. ROGERS & BROTllER, 
• Civil Engineers & Dealers in Real Estate, 

Disston Pur~hiue in VolUBia and Bre'l)ard Oountiu. 

Send for Circ;ular. 

__ ,--__ W~es.:...:te.:...:r1:!.;y,~::.:R.~I::.:... ____ --'0., 
t. BARBOUR & CO., ! A.. DRUGGISTS AND PB:A.!wACIBTS. 

No.1, Bridge Block. 

E B. CLARKE, 
• DEALER IN FURNITURE OF ALL KINns. 

Orders by mail promptly filled. 

J F. STILLMAN & SON,· 
. • MANuFACTURERS OF FINE CABBIAGES 

Orders for Shipment Solicited. 

E N. DENISON & CO., JEWELERS. 
• RELIABLE GOODS AT FAIR PRICES. 

lJIine&t:&pairing Solicited. Plea8e try 'IU. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION·_ 
ARY SOCIETY. . . 

GEORGE GREENMAN, President, Mystic Bridge, Ct. 
W. L. CLARXE, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 
A; E. MAIN, Correspondirig Secretary, Ashaway,R.I. 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer,WesterlYi R. I. 

Chicago, Ill .. 

ORDWAY & CO., . 
MEROHANT TAILORS, 

205 West Madison St, 

F RED.· D. ROGERS, M. D.,. 
PHYSICIAN AND PHARMACIST, 
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